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Merchaits  Stage Birthday Sale
The FFA in Texas

The Future Farmers of America organization is in 
its 40th year In Texas. There are over 48,000 members 
studying vocational agriculture in 968 high schools in 
Texas. In these vocational agriculture classes, students 
are provided an opportunity to secure technical and scien
tific training in all phases of agriculture as well as to 
receive training in leadership, citizenship, and cooperation.

Texas membership has grown from 28,643 in 1950 to ■  
over 48,000 in 1969. In a study conducted by Mr. George t 
Hurt, State Director of Vocational Agriculture, it was |  
found that over sixty percent of the vocational agricul
ture students who graduate form high school and are 
available for employment are employed in full-time farm
ing or in agricultural related occupations.

The theme this year Is “ F.F.A. An Opportunity For 
Youth” . The F.F.A. supports and supplements training 
for those involved in production agriculture as well as 
those processing and distributing agriculture products. 
Many people are employed in agricultural occupations 
such as engineers, scientists, management personnel, 
sales and service personnel and educators. F.F.A. train
ing lends support to those providing these services for 
agriculture. Also, there are over 60,000 desirable open
ings each year for farm operators, farm engineers and 
full-time hired farm labor.

Vocational agriculture and the FFA are striving to pro
vide a sound and a continuing education to help produce the 
leaders and work force so direly needed in our nation’s 
agriculture industry.

Muleshoe Cof C Banquet Set Friday
)r. Allen
Guest

PricesChoppedDown 
On Many Specials

ire than 300 persons are 
cted to attend the 19th an- 

Muleshoe Chamber of 
merce banquet tomorrow 

y) night when Dr. Char- 
lien, pastor of the F irst 

odist Church of Houston 
be featured guest speak-

f t

i

1

Muleshoe FTA
Members To 

Attend Convention

:kets are still available 
e Chamber of Commerce 

at $3.50 per person, 
e annual community event 

gin at 8 p.m. Friday 
n at the Muleshoe High

* k ”  Johnson will act as VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT’S BEST..... Winning team, shown with their sponsor, John
ir r of reremonies Payne of Mul«shoe Ford Tractor Co., are front row, L to r, Pauletta Crawford, Shirley
liouncement of the 1969 Walker» Barbra McCamish and Eva Nell Stovall. Back row, Lela Ann Smith, Billie Jo 
(arvation Farmer of the Caryn Wilcox.
Y Award will be presented

Even George Washington 
himself would be surprised 
at the celebration planned this 
year in honor of his birthday. 

^  . . . .Instead of a birthday 
l or cherry pie the real goodies 
j are going to customers of 
1 Muleshoe merchants. . . . .  

A special, Saturday only, 
"Lucky Number” event will 
be held to match your per
sonal George Washington 
Birthday Number, the number 
in the upper right hand cor
ner of this page, with the num
ber pasted in any of the partic
ipating stores. If your number 
matches the one in the store, 
you can buy the featured item 
at the special George Wash
ington’s Birthday price as ad
vertised in a special page in 
this issue of the Journal. You

bynry Stoneham. In ad- 
pi, new officers and di- 
re s  will be installed, ban- 
-qi:hair man Charles Lewis 

iced.
.  _  cted to local chamber

Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes will Jerry  Putman, Jim Putman,»|fs f0r 1359 are na r_
make the keynote address Fri- Debbie Bruns, Donna Heath-* jnis incoming president- 
day afternoon .Feb. 21) for ington. Debbie Hayes, Jannette^jjgKoQ vice-president!

- Ellis, Nancy Hopper, Sue P y - f f jo t  K irbb . secretary! 
lant, Patti Camp and K erry *

some 6,500 Texas teenagers 
expected here for the 20th 
annual convention of the Texas 
Future Teachers of America.

Presiding at general ses
sions in Municipal Auditorium 
will be Texas FTA president 
Ray Greene of Victoria. Reg
istration begins at 9 a.m. 
Friday. The annual awards 
night program will climax the 
convention Saturday night.

Texas FTA is sponsored 
by the Texas State Teachers 
Association, TSTA president 
Claude A. Hearn, J r ., San 
Antonio, will speak at the 
opening session. Lt. Gov. 
Barnes will be introduced by 
L. P. Sturgeon, TSTA execu
tive-secretary. Other TSTA 
staff members involved are 
Bob G. Keck, state FTA ad
visor; Lee Hicks, Leon Doug
las, and Bruce Kuemmel.

Dr. Joy Elmer Morgan of 
Washington, D. C., founder of 
the national FTA (1937), will 
speak at the second general 
session Friday night. Dr. 
Morgan, 80, is retired from 
the staff of the National Ed
ucation Association.

Those attending from Mule
shoe are: Vickie Henexson,

around

muleshoe
w*h the lournol »to!t

Bobby Jo Jones, of Laz- 
buddie, has been elected to 
be parliamentarian in Kappa 
Epsilon, honorary fraternity 
for women in pharmacy at the 
University of Texas at Aus
tin.

*****
South Plains Scottish Rite 

Association will meet Thurs
day night, February 20, at 
the Masonic Hall for election 
of officers, according to Tom 
Smith.

*****
Three Muleshoe teachers 

visited in Dallas the past 
weekend. Mrs. C.E. Moore, 
Mrs. G.A. Beddingfield and

\
Morre. They will be met. 
in Lubbock by FTA Chapters! 
from Olton, Sudan and Little-1 
field. Leaving Lubbock byj 
chartered bus the groups will! 
arrive in Austin on February! 
20 and return Sunday, Feb-1 
ruary 23.

The first FTA chapters ini 
Texas high schools were es
tablished during the 1938-39? 
school year in San Antonio,] 
El Paso and Pearsall. Nowf 
there are 480 local chapters.

A convention highlight will 
be the selection of "Mr. FTA” 
and "Miss FTA” of Texas, 
each of whom will receive 
$1,000 college scholarships.! 
The winners will be selected 
in speech competition at the 
convention, from 13 boy and 13 
girl finalists.

Delegates will attend eight 
workshops Saturday morning 
on special interest topics such 
as "Professional Teacher 
Training”  and "Experiences 
in Leadership” .

The FTA group of Mule
shoe has entered their scrap
book and yearbook in this 
competition.

Journalism
Scholarship
Available

ALBANY- West Texas 
Press Association is looking 
for another winner in its $800 
newspaper scholarship con
test.

Applications in the 1969 con 
test will 
school seniors 
John H. McGaughey, chairman 
of the scholarship committee, 
has announced.

Application should be sent 
to John H. McGaughey, editor 
of the Albany News, Albany, 
Texas 76430. Announcement 
of the winner will be made by 
May 15.

West Texas Press Associa
tion, which started the news-

4irectors are to be Cla- 
Jones, Bill Wimberly, 

Oillman and Haney Poy- 
dold-over directors in- 
h Robert Hooten, as re- 
rpresident, Eddie Faust, 
iBurrows, Frank Ellis, 
A’ Bass and Bob Jones, 
ring after a busy 1968 

fcer year will be Presi- 
11 Robert Hooten relin- 
\g the gavel toDonHar- 
ciddie Faust retires as 
Q-esident. Retiring di- 

include Wayne Wil- 
a M. D. Gunstream, T. 

ite and Vic Benedict. 
TReverend Clem Sorley, 

ii Presbyterian Church 
i*r will give the banquet 
▼ion. The Reverend 
at Robert O’Leary of the 
iijiate Conception Cath- 
i<urch will give the ben- 
\
Charles Lewis is gen- 

iraialrman for the ban
d it t i  the Chamber’s wo- 
®jrvice group in charge 
Nations and meal plan

e r s .  J. Pat Wagnon is 
r

p—’ 1

L
■ 4
1 \ j, 11 3
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THEY LIKE VOLLEYBALL.....Winning second place in the Volleyball tournament was the
Tide Products Team, Phil Brockman, company manager, is their sponsor. Pictured L to r, 
are Linda Stafford, Sandy Turner, Peggy Hicks, Bertie Johnson, Diane Heathington and 
Lola Williams.

Winners Named
assumed April 1 by Williams, 
who has purchased the office

~mr ~m~ •  -m ~m building and equipment. HeIn Livestock Show
same name, and with as few 
changes as possible.The FFA and 4-H Clubs have 

as general chairman just hosted their largest 
r MAWS organization. Bailey County Junior Live- 
ri»die Fuast, meal plan- stock Show.
8th preparation by the The show, which was held 

u‘>e High School cafeter-on February 13, 14 and 15 in 
lonnel. Table and gen- the bus barn at Muleshoe High 

a ^corations are being School, attracted entries from 
by Mrs. John Young. ajj over the county and was 

* music will be pro- finished with awarding of 
Chester Clay Beav- prizes, trophies and ribbons.

I*. , , BERKSHIRE AND SPOT-T1uest speaker is the TED POLAND LIGHT 
f twenty books, sev- WE1GHT. j ackie Harris, first, 

1 tfhich are recent a - Glen Harrison, second, Ricky
! the Muleshoe Area Black, thlrd> ^  street

ibrary. He is a well- f0urthf and 
f001.!! Page 2 Col.

attons in the 1969 con- ,  . .
be received from high 111  i i  Ik j O i l  S l l  I | )  
eniors until April 15, |  r  I

ilia Is

HEAVY WEIGHT: AltaRamm, twelfth, 
first, Alta Ramm, second, HAMPSHIRE GILTS: Jerry 
Kirk Lewis, third, Matt Street, Scoggins, first and grand 
fourth, John Gunter, fifth, champion, Johnny Bickel, sec - 
Steve Newton, sixth, John Gun- ond, David Bickel, third, Dav- 
ter, seventh, Terry Wheeler, id Pitcock, fourth, Paula Bick- 
eighth, and Kim Black, ninth, el, fifth, Jerry Raney, sixth, 

HAMPSHIRE BARROWS Michael Sowder, seventh, 
HEAVY WEIGHT: JerryScog-Terry Wheeler, eighth, and 
gins, first, grand champion of Jerry Raney, ninth, 
show and breed champion, POLAND CHINA GILTS: 
Jerry Scoggins, second, re- Gene Bray, first, Marilyn 
serve breed champion, Rusty Black, second, Terry Henry, 
Whitt, third, Steven Bickel, third, Terry Pollard, fourth, 
fourth, Glen Harrison, fifth, Terry Gunter, fifth, Byron 
Connie Floyd, sixth. Matt West, sixth, Carl Gable, sev- 
Street, seventh, and Terry enth and Ricky Hamilton, 
W’heeler, eighth. eighth.

POLAND CHINA BARROWS SPOTTED POLAND GILTS: 
LIGHT WEIGHT: Gene Bray, Jackie Harris, first, 
first, Gene Bray, second, 'BERKSHIRE GILTS: Ricky 
Ricky Hamilton, third, Gary Black, first, Toby Tucker,

must take your paper with you 
to the store, no phone calls 
please.

In cooperation with the 
Business Activities Com- 
mitee of the Chamber of Com
merce, merchants have looked 
over their stocks and selected 
a variety of goods to be sold 
at ridiculous prices of 22£, 
$2.22 and similar unheard of 
bargains.

A close look at the ads in 
the pages of Muleshoe Jour
nal will reveal items for sale 
at prices hard to believe. 
Merchants among those par
ticipating in this gigantic price 
slashing are Chubby’s, Main 
Street Beauty Salon, Fair 
Store, James Crane Tire Co., 
Sweetheart Lane. W'hite’s
Cashway, Dot’s Shop, Cobb’s, 
Plains Auto Parts, Gibson's, 
Western Auto Associate Store, 
Damron Drug, Allison Shoes, 
Perry’s, St. Clair’s, Gordon 
Wilson Appliance, Fashion 
Shop, Harvey Bass Appliance, 
Nowlin Studio, Poynor’s White 
Store, Anthony's, Bratcher 
Motor Supply, and Muleshoe 
Motor Co..

•m- *
Gt'OKuf. WASHINGTON

What was George Washing
ton really like?

Although any schoolboy can 
tell vou with authority the im
pressive exploits and achieve
ments of the “ Father of Our 
Country” -as General, States
man and President-many facts 
about Washington, the man, 
are little known.

Did you know for example, 
that in addition to his more 
obvious military anddiploma- 
tic skills, Washington was also 
an excellent businessman and 
accountant, an inventor, a 
scientific planter, a connois
seur of fine terrazzo floor
ings, a designer, a magnan
imous host, and—according to 

Active management will be , Thomas Jefferson—"the best
horseman of his age” ? It’s 
a fact!

Although he left school at the 
age of 13, and never had any 
systematic schooling after 
that, Washington was, in a 
sense, a perpetual student of 
life, always striving to learn 
additional skills and cultivate 
new interests.

His unique abilities as 
farmer, trader and land in
vestor were legend in his own 
time. He constantly exchanged 
letters with agricultural ex- 
perimentors at home and in 
England and imported plants, 
shrubs and trees from all over 
the world. Today at Mount 
Vernon there are at least 
57 trees still standing which 
Cont’d. on Page 2 Col. 5

W illiams
Acquires
Pool Agency

Announcement ’u s  been, 
made by Myron Pool tl anu 
Lee Pool of the sale of Pool 
Insurange Agency to Glen Wil
liams, effective April 1, 1969.

The firm was established 
in October, 1940 by Myron 
Pool II and was known as W. 
M. Pool J r. Agency. In 1945 
Pool was joined by his brother, 
Lee Pool and the firm has 
been known since then as Pool 
Insurance Agency.

Williams, a Bailey County 
Judge twelve years, county 
commissioner four years, and 
six years on County School 
Board, has been engaged in 
ranching and farming and is 
an Elder of the Primitive Bap
tist Church. He has been a 
licensed Insurance agent sev
eral years.

Miss Rhonda Wagnon drove to scholarship In 1956,has 
-  -  -  v  ,fU,r students in college this

One will graduate this

k

Dallas, where Mrs. Moore 
visited with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leasel Richardson. Mrs. 
Beddingfield and Miss Wag
non were guests in the home 
of Mrs. Beddingfield*s s is
ter, Mrs. Emmajean Bowen. 

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoo

ten, Gary, Gayla and Larry, 
and the Horace Mitchell fam
ily from Littlefield spent the 
Cont’d. on Page 2 Col 1

four 
year, 
spring.

Rules for the scholarship 
contest have been mailed to tt 
high school principals and to 
newspaper editors or publish
ers of the West Texas Press 
Association area towns, who 
will be glad to help with the 
necessary application details.

Interested students should 
talk with their principal or 

Cont’d. 00 Page 2 Col. 7

f tn s h ip  iu*  Is of 
fes' Volleyball League 

led Saturday in the 
r f!l gymnasium. 
[ak?op honors for the 
18,1 league were the 

sponsored by 
/ 9>bFord Tractor Co. 
I00*1 lace was won by 

"e sponsored by Tide 
Inc. Fix-ettes, 

91 by Lazbuddie Ga- 
. .% p ly  Company were 
rd p winners.

"nen’s league, the 
lb8,cs of Heathington
^ m W n y . w»lkedf a :

" 'first place. Just 
lQd 1 were the Sledge- 
ffipooso red  by Mill’s 
T V  Third place 

Br? e the Tides, spon- 
ide Products, tnc.

Prentice Grif
fiths, fifth.

BERKSHlKh AND SPOT
TED POLAND HEAVY 
WEIGHT: Darla Kendall, first,
Kim Black, second, Jackie 
Harris, third, Richard War
ren, fourth, and Toby Tucker, 
fifth.

CROSSBREEDS BARROWS 
LIGHT WEIGHT: David
Bickel, first and breed champ
ion, Johnny Bickel, second,
Susan Head, third, Nancy 
Ramm, fourth, David Head, 
fifth, Ruth Ramm, sixth, Gary 
Hanks, seventh, Glen Edler, 
eighth, and Randy Posey, 
ninth.

CROSSBREEDS MIDDLE 
WEIGHT: Terry Pollard,
first, reserve champion ofthe 
show and breed champion,
Lind Head, second, Jana Gar- u*rry neuuer, mira, u irry  John Street, ninth, and John 
rett, third, Nancy Ramm, Neutler, fourth, Gary Eth- street tenth 
fourth, Billy Wimberly, fifth, ridge, fifth, Steve Black, sixth, MEDIUM WEIGHT STEERS • 
Prentice Griffiths, sixth,Del- Norene Green, seventh, Ross Johnny Furgeson first and 
win Newton, seventh, Ruth McKtllip, eighth, Bobby Hen- reserve champion’of the show 
Ramm, eighth, Ricky Black, derson, ninth, Jimmy Hender- Johnny Fureeson second Da- 
ninth, and Rex Black, tenth. *«». tenth, Bobby Henderson.. * ’

CROSSBRFEDS BARROW eleventh, and Lee Embry, Cont’d. on Page 2 Col 3

Ethridge, fourth, Ricky Ham 
ilton, fifth, Charles Beamoa, 
sixth, Nicky Nichols, seventh, 
Gary Hanks, eighth and Do
mingo Vasquez, ninth.

HEAVY WEIGHT POLAND 
CHINA; Freddie Anzadula, 
first, Marilyn Black, second, 
Prentice Griffiths, third, John 
Street, fourth, Dewayne Phil
lips, fifth, Gary Gunter, sixth, 
Steve Black, seventh, Larry 
Edler, eighth and Dewayne 
Phillips, ninth.

DUROC GILTS: Larry Neut
ler, first ana reserve champ
ion, Terry Gunter, second, 
Larry Neutler, third, Larry

second, Briton West, third and 
Billy Torbett, fourth.

CHESTER WHITE GILTS: 
Deltnda Henry, first, Terry 
Henry, second, Delinda Hen
ry, third, Delinda Henry, 
fourth, Rita Black, fifth, and 
Dickie Hanks, sixth.

The winners in the steer 
division HEAVY WEIGHT: 
Craig Kirby, first and grand 
champion of the show, Tani 
Murrah, second, Vowery 
Throckmorton, third, Ed Ma
son, fourth, Jack Allison, fifth, 
Ed Mason, sixth, Ed Mason, 
seventh, Jim Allison, eighth, 
John Street,

Lenten 
Season 
l nderwavw

Yesterday, Ash Wednesday, 
began the religious season of 
Lent observed by Christian 
churches.

Ash Wednesday takes its 
name from the ancient cus
tom of carrying to church the 
palms that had been blessed 
on the Palm Sunday of the 
previous year. Here they were 
burned and the ashes placed 
on the foreheads of the faith
ful in the form of a cross 
while they were reminded that 
man is but dust and will re 
turn to dust.

The 40 days during the Lent - 
en season commemorate 
Christ’s fasting and prepara
tion in the wilderness, and so 
serve as a preparation for the 
gTeat Feast of Easter. It is 
interesting to note that the 
six Sundays of Lent are not 
a part of the 4-day season. 
Every Sunday commemorates 
Easter, so they are feasts.

The term ‘Lent’ is derived 
from Anglo-Saxon and means 
‘long days’ or ‘Spring’. T ra
ditionally Christians have in 
the Lenten season sought to 
know more fully the presence 
and the purpose of God in their 
lives. Lent, then is this: a 
Cont’d. on Page 2 Col.5

Mrs. Bla ylock 
In One Car
Accident

A late model car driven by 
Mrs. Lawerence (Jackie) 
Blaylock left Highway 84 ap
proximately 1/8 mile South
east of Farwell at 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday in heavy fog. The car 
entered the median at a cul
vert and turned over onto 
its top.

An airman from Cannon Air 
Force Base was the first mo
torist passing and he assisted 
Mrs. Blaylock in contacting 
Highway Patrolman BobShedd 
at Far well. M r. and Mrs. Owen 
Jones, also passing, brought 
Mrs. Blaylock and her 
thirteen year old son, Danny, 
to Muleshoe where Mrs. Blay
lock entered West Plains Hos
pital.

v
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Muleshoe... and Robbie

Coo’t from Page 1
weekend In Cloudcroft skiing 
and snowmobillng.

*****
Charles Holloman and the 

Mello-Tones will play for a 
dance at Muleshoe Country 
Club February 22, from 9:00 
p.m. to 12:00.

*****
Visiting In the Ora J. Ro

bertson home last weekend 
were their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arlen 
J. Fyie. They are planning 
to move to here from Ala-

Mrs. Hatchett recently under- Leland F erns 
went surgery and Is in Wes- Green, 
ley Medical Center, Room 566. The benefit supper will In- 

***** elude a Mexican combination
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Upton plate, drink and tax Included, 

visited relatives in San An- for $1.45 per person, 
gelo over the weekend. Upton 
is Distributive Education 
teacher at Muleshoe High 
School.

*****
Mrs. W. F. Birdsong spent 

Sunday in the home of Mrs.
Claude Coffer in Farwell.

*****

Livestock...
Coo’t from Page 1

and Domingo Vasquez, sev
enth.

HEAVY WEIGHT CHESTER 
WHITE: Billy Wimberly, first, 
Billy Wimberly, second, 
Terry Henry, third, Richard 
Warren, fourth, Freddie An- 
zoldua, fifth, Gary Hanks, 
sixth, John Street, seventh, 
and Larrv Edler. eighth.

Lenton...
Con’t from Page 1 
time of self-examination in the 
presence of God in order to 
discipline life as God may di
rect. It is a time for spir
itual preparation for Easter 
in remembrance of the pas-

***** nita Throckmorton, third, 
Overnight guests in the Leon Gary Lackey, fourth, Craig 

Smith home Saturday night Kirby, fifth, Charlie Abbe, 
were their daughter and son- sixth, Corky Long, seventh, 
in-law. Dr. and Mrs. Jim Lisa Mason, eighth, AllanDa- 

mogordo where Fyie recently Sybert and children, Nancy, vis, ninth, and Kenny Kittrell, 
received a discharge from the "  '  - - - -
Army.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Sain 

of Dodson, Texas and Miss 
Gloria Wilson of Wheeler were 
recent visitors in the Walter 
Sain home. Miss Wilson a t
tended the wedding of Miss 
Betty Dearing and Don Brum- 
mett.

*****

Winners in the Sheep Divi- sion, death, and resurrection, 
sion Mutton Breeds and Mut- Lent is a part of the regular 
ton Crosses LIGHT WEIGHT church year in the Roman 
DIVISION: DanitaThrockmor- Catholic, Anglican, Protestant 
ton, first, Nicky Bamert.sec- Episcopal, Lutheran and East- 
ond, Belinda Throckmorton, ern Orthodox churches. Other 
third, Debra Newman, fourth, Protestant churches hold re- 
Judy Newman, fifth, Mike Rob- ligious services, meetings or 
erts, sixth, and Tommy St. preaching missions to honor

Mrs. S.D. Slemmons plans 
leave F ebruary 26 for Jack
sonville, North Carolina 
were she will visit with her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Barton 
Slemmons. Her son is in

Mark and Julie of Denton, tenth.
The Syberts also visited in HEIFER DIVISION; Terry 
the home of his parents, Mr. Gunter, first, Lizan Gunter, 
and Mrs. Earl Sybert of Mor- second. Tommy Hicks, third, 
ton. Dr. Sybert has been on Aubrey Pitts, fourth, John 
Texas Tech campus to recruit Pitts, fifth, Rex Black, sixth, 
graduate students for the Terry Gunter, seventh, Tom- 
physics program at North my Taylor, eighth, BryonBra- 
Texas State University. dy, ninth, Bryon Brady, tenth, 

***** Michael Sowder, eleventh, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ren- Tommy Taylor, twelth. 

nels spent the weekend in LIGHT WEIGHT STEERS: 
Fort Sumner visiting with Timmy Black, first, Timmy 
Rennels’ parents, Mr. and Black, second, Allan Davis, 
Mrs. Robert Rennels. third, Kenny Kittrell, fourth,

***** Toby Tucker, fifth, Ronald
Mrs. T. M. Slemmons was Byrd, sixth, Michael Sowder, 

in Abilene over the weekend seventh, Michael Sowder,

Clair, seventh.
HEAVY WEIGHT DIVISION,
Vowery Throckmorton, first 
grand champion and breed 
champion, Mike Roberts, sec
ond and reserve breed champ
ion, Robbie Green, third, Je r-  #
ry Roberts, tourth, JedyN e.- \ \  I I S H  111 <J | » | | .  .  .

the season. Many Christians 
observe Lent by fasting, per
forming penance, giving alms, 
abstentions, special study and 
prayer.

By being one of the very 
first Americans to use ter- 
razzo flooring, Washington 
was extending a building tra 
dition that began thousands of 
years ago with the ancien 
Egyptians and Romans; a tra 
ditioo that was to continu 
with many of the fine publi 
buildings constructed for ou 
nation’s capital, Washington 
D.C.

The number of g u e s t s  whic 
found their way to the floor; 
and tables of his home wer 
legion. The General himse 
called his mansion “ a weB 
resorted tavern” because 
the steady flow of guests t j |  
and his wife found themselve* 
entertaining as the officl 
hosts of the young nati

Although he has often b e y ..
riPDlrted hv historians as Smuh signing th* prtx Unwiinn *■ ho prixUim*depicted oy Historians as Bh* *«k of Ftbru.r> 16-22, 1969. »  ffa w *& in T***» t.. ih< nKh. ,.f
cold, formal man, Washing . 1969, >1 F F A  W eek in  T *«»»  T o  ih* f ig h i ... 

iv tm o r Sm ith is B i l l  Surpsliu* of Boys Ranch, President of the Texas Asso- 
tOO W a s  a c t u a l l y  c o n g e n ia l  a * t f  l u (u ,t  Farmers of A m n iu  G  G  Scroggins, Executive  Secretary " I

man, fifth, and Tommy St.
Clair, sixth.

FINE WOOL LAMBS: Be
linda Throckmorton, first,
Jerry  Roberts, second Danita and "alfalfa to
Throckmorton, third, and *
Ronnie Lee, fourth.

FINE WOOL CROSSES;

Con’t from Page 1
were set out by him.

He experimented withclov-

Mike Roberts, first, Belinda 
Throckmorton, second, J. L. 
Hutcheson, third, J. L.

enrich the soil, as early as 
1760. He was the first In the 
country to plant pecan trees. 
He was one of the few who 
tried crop rotation at a time 
when plenty of new land was

fun-loving with friends a * " ' T*“ ‘ AMO<U,ion “ pic,urcd "  ,h* u“ 
family--shown time and ti®< Always be sure that, before 
again by his great hospita&igning any contract or con- 
ity and magnanimouse 1 p img a business deal, 
utation. He loved dancii^ou read the fine print, 
parties, the theater and gue 
—particularly if they were!

SURPRISES SENATE WIVES

Viet Nam and she Plans to yetting her son and family, eighth, Larry Neutzler, ninth, Hutcheson, fourth, Danita awtlabie." And still he'found
Throckmorton, fifth, Vowery y,e tjme j0 tinker with sev- 
Throckmorton, sixth, Ronnie eraj inventions to makeplant-

stop in Atlanta to vtsit her 
brother Arden Henry.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sooter 

went to Lubbock this weekend 
to see their daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Nine Ed Sooter, the for
mer Nine Ed Bovell, in a 
play at Tech. Also attending

Mr. and Mrs. SennSlemmons. 
Their infant son, Scott Don
nelly Slemmons was christen
ed at First Methodist Church. 
Also visiting was Mrs. Don
nelly of Lubbock, the maternal 
grandmother.

*****
J.A. Nickles and Eugene

the play were Nine Ed’s Burrman, of Muleshoe, and 
mother, Mrs. W.T. Bovell and Lawerence Nichols of Little-

Gary Williams, tenth, and 
Robbie Green, eleventh.

HEAVY WEIGHT DUROC 
BARROWS: Randy Hall, first, 
Jerry Nickels, second, Terry 
Pollard, third, Nicky Nichols, 
fourth, Earl Wayne Peugh, 
fifth, Ross McKillip, sixth, 
David Head, seventh, Larry 
Ross, eighth, Darla Kendall,

her grandmother.
*****

J. S. Byrum of Hutchinson, 
Kansas visited with friends 
in Muleshoe over the week
end.

*****
Mrs. W. B. LeVeque re 

turned Friday from a visit 
with her sister, Mrs.Maurtne

Mrs. Robert Preston at
tended funeral services in 
Pampa Friday for her grand
mother, Mrs. T. H. Coffin, 85. 

*****

A Benefit Mexican Supper
Hatchett, in Wichita. Kansas. ^  being sponsored by the

Muleshoe High School Choir 
Monday, February 24, at El 
Nuevo Leal’s Restaurant.

Proceeds will go toward 
financing the MHS Choir trip 
to Enid, Okla. this March, 
Ticket chairman Ruben 
Sanchez announced.

Tickets will be sold door- 
to-door this week by Sanchez 
and his committee members, 
as well as at the door Monday 
night. Other committee ticket 
members are Ray Sanchez, 
Noe Anzadula, Keith Turner,

L I S T E N
to

PAUL HARVEY 
NEWS

00
K R A N  

Radio Station 
1280 on your dial 
MORTGH-, TEXAS

field left Friday for a fishing J 2 J 5  Brady tenth
trip to Falcon Lake Dam Jlmmy Wede1' elevenlh» 4X1(1 1 P ***** Bryan Brady, twelth.

LIGHT WEIGHT HAMP
SHIRE BARROWS: Paula 
Bickel, first. David Head, sec
ond, Kenneth Johnson, third, 
Paula Bickel, fourth, Ross 
McKillip, fifth, Benny Floyd, 
sixth, Steven Bickel, seventh, 
Gene Abbe, eighth, and Yg- 
nacio Alvarez.

MIDDLE WEIGHT HAMP
SHIRE BARROWS: Kenneth 
Johnson, first, Johnny Bickel, 
second, Darla Kendall, third, 
David Bickel, fourth, Steven 
Bickel, fifth, John Gunter, 
sixth, and Gary Gunter, 
seventh.

LIGHT WEIGHT CHESTER 
WHITE: Monica Griffiths, 
first, Larry Ross, second, 
Nicky Nickles, third, Matt 
Street, fourth, FreddieAnzal- 
dua, fifth, Rita Black, sixth.

Lee, seventh, J. L. Hutcheson, 
eighth, Ricky Black, ninth,and 
Ricky Black, tenth.

SOUTHDOWN LAMBS: Rob
bie Green, first, Ross Mc- 
KiUip, second, Cynthia Long, 
third, Boyd Gibbs, fourtl. 
Boyd Gibbs, fifth, Boyd Gibbs, 
sixth and Joe Partlow, sev
enth.

Winners in Barrows divi
sion LIGHT WEIGHT DUROC 
BARROWS are: Gary Eth
ridge, first, Norene Green, 
second, Lizan Gunter, third, 
Jimmy Henderson, fourth, 
Steve Black, fifth, Janice 
Head, sixth, Dannie Nichols, 
seventh, Kirk Lewis, eighth, 
Terry Gunter, ninth, Gary 
Gunter, tenth, Penny Floyd, 
eleventh, and Michael Sowder, 
twelfth.

MIDDLE WEIGHT DUROC 
BARROWS: Earl Wayne
Peugh, first, J. C. Slaughter, 
second, Norene Green, third, 
Marilyn Black, fourth, Glen 
Edler, fifth, J. C. Slaughter, 
sixth, Bobby Hendersoo, sev
enth, Glen Harrison, eighth, 
Randy Hall, ninth, Kandy Sow
der, tenth, Janice Head, elev
enth, and Richard 
twelfth.

lng, harvesting and processing 
easier on the plantation.

An Open
Letter 
To The 
Public

The results? The flour, for 
one, produced at Mount Vernon 
was so unusual for its pur
ity and excellence that it was 
known all over the Americas 
and Europe.

As businessman and 
accountant, Washington was 
also tireless; in an age when 
it was necessary to do ail 
correspondence in Longhand, 
he wrote more than 18,000 
letters!

Washington also excelled in 
the field of architecture. This 
came in quite handy after his 
return form the Revolutionary 
War, as he developed astroog 
desire to enlarge and 
beautify his estate, Mount 
Vernon--due, in part, from 
seeing beautiful homes else
where and to contact with 
cultured people on both sides 
of the Atlantic. Indeed, many 
architects after the war con
sulted Washington — whose 
eminence in design and build
ing craft is said to have given 
him much prominence in his 

Warren, /day. He drew up plans and 
specifications with his own 
hand, ordered stucco, ter- 
razzo and other materials, and 1 
almost singlehandedly coo-, 
verted his small house of 
eight rooms into the highly 
celebrated and beautiful man
sion we know today--with two 
floors, an attic, an immense 
cellar and the magnificent 
portice overlooking the Po
tomac.
worked with his hands. He gave 
his young manhood to the In
dian Wars, his maturity to the 
Revolution, his ripe and mel
low years to the Presidency.

He was the first person to 
fire a shot in the French and 
Indian War, the first American 
General, the first President
of the U.S., and also..... "first
in peace, first in war, first 
in the hearts of his country- 
tnen.”

unusual interest. He 
to have possessed 
temper, held tightly 
—which he seldom lost, 
then only for good cause.

He helped family and frier 
with gifts and loans, as 
only that they not reveal 
donor. Admired by all for 
great achievements, hec 
be extremely modest, dil 
dent and almost bashful 
times. When he entered 
Virginia House of Burges; 
for example, after wini 
major battles in the Fr 
and Indian War, he is 
to have blushed crimsi 
the warm welcome he 
ceived.

George Washington wa 
every respect an Amerii 
Most of his early years 
spent In the backwoods, 
was a farmer, a man

anquel...
from Page 1

lown author of religious field 
sst sellers as well as a 

newspaper columnist for sev- 
jral Texas newspapers in
cluding the Houston Chronicle 
nd the Dallas Times-Herald. 

jDr. Allen is minister to the 
IHouston congregation of 9,000 
las well as a televised au- 
Idience each Sunday.

Scholarshi
Con’t from Page 1

Washington*-Mrs. Richard 
M. Nixon made a surprise vi
sit to the first weekly meeting 
of the Senate Ladies’ Red 
Cross Unit. Mrs. Nixon ex
plained so many of her old 
friends were there and she 
had enjoyed rolling bandages 
and making layettes for fami
lies of servicemen overseas.

■i*

MULESHOE JOURNAL
IrtaN utod  I * n * r y  .'1.1924 
PuMMwd In U a lM V * CO,,
F * t  TOurwXtr at 504 W. S.COM 
L. B. Hill mMM

Horry Hall. SacrUary-Traaa.

«

um I I I  41 iI

editor and start immediately 
to prepare the application.

All applicants must be in 
the upper 25 percent of their 
class, must have demonstra- 

I  ted ability in newspaper jour- 
w| nalism and a desire for a 
J  newspaper career.

The winner will receive 
$200 per year ($100 per se
mester) for each of the four 
years of college, providing 
satisfactory academic re 
quirements are met.

Eleven West Texas col
leges and universities have

CAR
-----^ -  - ~ i
w a sh in g

£ G R f A S l N G

"Com* on in, th* washin'* fin*."
Car washing and lubrication 
a re  specialized services with 
us. We have the right lubri
cant and we KNOW where it 
should go. When we wash your 
car we CLEAN IT Inside and 
out.

CENTRAL! ISERVICE

4 ^ 4

I h a v e  r e c e n t l y  p u r c h a s e d  the P O O L  I N S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y ,  i n c l u d i n g  the o f f i c e  b u i l d i n g  and e qu i p me n t  
and w i l l  as sume a c t i v e  ma n a ge me n t  A p r i l  1,  1 9 6 9 .

We w i l l  c o n t i n u e  the bus i nes s  a t  the same l o c a t i o n ,  
under  the same n a me ,  w i t h  the same o f f i c e  p e r s o n n e l  
and w i t h  as f ew c h a n g e s  as p o s s i b l e .  To the p r e s e n t  
p o l i c y  h o l d e r s ,  we w i l l  r e p r e s e n t  the same c o m p a n i e s ,  
so we a r e  p r e p a r e d  to c o n t i n u e  y ou r  c o v e r a g e  w i t h  no 
d i s t u r b a n c e  a t  a l l ,  i f  you w i l l  k i n d l y  p e r mi t  us to do 
s o .  We hope to r e n de r  the same t ype  of  e f f i c i e n t  ond 
c o u r t e o u s  s e r v i c e  to w h i c h  you a r e  a c c u s t o m e d  . . . a n d  
to w h i c h  you a r e  e n t i t l e d .

And to a l l  o f  y o u ,  we a r e  in bus i nes s  to s t ay  and 
to s e r v e ,  so w h e t h e r  i t  be y ou r  home .  . . y o u r  c a r . . .  
your  l i f e . . . y o u r  h e a l t h . . . o r  W H A T E V E R  y ou r  n e e d s ,  
we wou l d  a p p r e c i a t e  the p r i v i l e g e  of  s e r v i n g  y o u .

P l e a s e  f ee l  f r ee  to see or c a l l  us a t  any  t i m e .

Thank  you so v e r y  m u c h ,

l  P. Hall, KiUisUr 4 M*«u«uv Editor ■  
Clett •tthftM,
Bernice Dow 1m. Society Reporter
SV SCRIPT IONS

/one !-Bailey Parmer -Cot hran-Umt̂ M 
- oentle*. M.OOper yeer, V4.SG per v e ^ B i 
earne r. P u r ife y  M uM io* J-  rp&I,
both papers $5,50 per cear, $6.00 pê H 
bv carrier.
/cn« M-Oet-af-Terr«ary: $5.00 pet y§6r. 
with U lt r a * * M ules** Journal. b o c flP  
j*p e rs , $«.$$ per ym t. M i l '
M n thh . by carrier untie copt^Hfe 
kJvertitUK ra*e card on a w it r a tk * .■ V '

Big Enough to Accomodate 
Small Enough to Appreciatebeen designated for scholar

ship winners by WTPA. These | T T r T I ^ r ! ^ p r ,27^944  
are Abilene Christian College, l 221 Am, BW i Ph' 2 ' 2 S™  
Angelo State College, Hardin- 
Simmons University, Howard 
Payne College, MidwesternU- 
alversity, Sul Ross College,
Texas Tech, University of 
Texas at El Paso, Texas 
Christian University, Wayland 
College and West Texas State 
University.

B A C K A C H E &
TFAKinM SECONDARY TO 
IE N 3 IU N  KIDNEY IRRITATION
C om m on K idney n r  B ladder I r r i ta 
tion* m .ike m any m n an d  w tuptrt 
fw l ten se  *nd nerw w s fretm frequent 
b u rn in g  o r itch ing  u rin a tio n  n igh t 
am i day S e o m d arlly . m  m ay low  
sleep  and  have H eadache. Backache 
and  feel o lder, tired , depressed  In 
such  cases. CYSTKX usually  brings 
re lax in g  com fort by  cu rb in g  i r r i t a t 
ing ge rm s in acid urine  and quickly  
easing  pain  (**t*‘Y8TfcX at d ru g g is ts

Meet theE

Mulethoe State Bank 
Culomer of the Week

■ Glen Williams

B EN K O H IS
3(*U W AYM T

Am a r il l o
£  T tX A T ^ f O ^

355-7311

■ i ;
1 ' •*. -' .5 ..

Harlan Reese

Mulesbo i State Sank is happy to present Harlan Reese, 
bank cu; timer cf the week. Reese farms five miles N . E .  
of Mule x>e an<J attends the Methodist Church. He has a 
son, Jin hy, wfo lives in Arlington. Reese said he moved 
from Su Of) two years ago ond had banked at the Muleshoe 
State B<#k for 1 1/2 years and "I like the Muleshoe State 
Bank, i l ia  goed place to bank."

J
Muleshoe Sfct© Ban̂  is proud to recognize this bank customer of 
the week.

leshoe
Member FDIC

\
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t Right Guard
DEODORANT

4 oz.S ize-$ l .09 V a l.

52 <

Cutex 
Oily Polish 
Remover 23*

D e lu x e

Kleenex
TOWELS

,n £ ‘:

kleenex
towels

A JA X  LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT

King Size

Men’s Work N’ Sporty

B O O T S

$ J6 7Our Reg.
$10.47

Our Reg. J O  4 7  
$11.57 ©

Our Reg. 
$12.97

$ 1 0 47

le t c o  
202 Reel

Am erica's Low est-Priced  
Foolproof Spinning Tickle

202 Reel is made by Zebco—not 
a cheap import! Stainless steel 
spinnerhead, nitrate hardened. 
Thumb control button. Anti
reverse. Two- $12 45 Retail 
piece V3" fiber 
ttlass rod Nylon 
wrapping Cork 
handle. Positive 
reel lock.

KLEENEX NAPKINS

4 For
43 t

kfcMex
60

C ount 
G ibson’s 

Low Price

Sweet 10
Artifical

SWEETENER

Knitting Yarn 
♦ ♦ SPECIAL**

Choose From Dawson Worsted 
Wool Or Orion Sarelle

SPECIALS G OO D 
THRU SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 22nd.

Your Choice

*
Skein

Ml iMM

N e w | g H a ! g f  S n o w - L it e ’ 
' L O W - B O Y  C O O L E R
144 Qt. capacity, yet stows 
in low-profile spaces. Only 4,
12 1/2” high! Keeps contents ^
icy cold for days with new 
miracle insulation.

97

COLEMAN STOVE
S I C  97

2-burner mod* l 412
Pours out steedy, super firepower 
from twin stainless steel burners. 
Giant baffias stop drafts, winds. 
Folds up like a suitcase.$ 6 17

LAWN FERTILIZER HEADQUARTERS

Mltmrt CASTING m *  . . . . .  a

1EBCO 7 7
America’s Most Popular 

Fishing Reel
Known the world $21.95 Retail 
over as the finest 
reel of its type & /> ’’
With line }  F ■ ’

IVORY
LIQUID

Giant
Size |De/sey Bathroom 
A0 I TISSUE
*txC I 4 Roll PKG.
stock Up I 2-4 Roll

Now & Save l Packages

2 0 0 ’s
Kleenex
TISSUE

White or 
Asst. Colors

FOR

M l
Tnfyi

AJAX
M M  CLEANSER

•-7.

5 i>\ R e g u la r
Size

*

K0TEX 
48’ s

Iftegufar or Supei

Rubber Garden Hose 10y(8Guarantee $4.77 
Vinyl Garden Hose 1/ 2 " x 50" 8 y r . Guarantee $1.17

r —■

bakacid hum $ood • m i «u«rf

S4M

____ a. . oioasic ease
Lam  food

ChfeldOMC c m iA m  o m f h m  cmmBtfio M mn eretctm

man? magic 
LAWN FOOD 
with Chiordane
12-4-4
E xactly  th e  sam e fe rtiliz e r as 
T u rf Magic Lawn Food, w ith  
C hiordane added to control 
soil insects such as w hite 
grubs, five kinds of an ts , cu t 
worm s, ch iggers, ticks, and 
m any o th e r  insects th a t  are 
on or under th e  soil.

C hiordane has exceptional 
la sting  q u a litie s ; it gives full 
season pro tection  ag a in st th e  
pests nam ed above.

A p p ly  T u r f  M a g ic  w i th  
Chiordane in early  Spring  as 
a p reven ta tive , o r uso i t  an y 
tim e d u tin g  the  season when 
soil insects a ttack  law ns. One 
bag covers 2,500 square  fee t 
(50' x 50 ).

50 lb. Bag 
$4.50 Value

mm magic 
CRABGRASS 
CONTROL
D&cthal, t h e  safest, 
most e ffec tiv e  crab- 
grass seed killer, mixed 
with an excellent or
ganic which contains 
approximately 8% ni
trogen. (Fertilizer an
alysis not guaranteed). 
Apply in the dormant 
season (December to 
May 1) to kill crab- 
grass seed as they ger
minate. Controls must 
annual weeds when ap
plied before seed ger
minate. Completely 
safe for people and 
pets. Does not harm 
established grass. Bag 
covers 2,000 sq. ft. (50' 
x 40').

40 lb. Bag J 
$4.9$ Value

iii m t. magic 
LAWN FOOD 
with organics and 
cheia tad iron
12-4-4
A 88% lawn food containing 
the nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potash in a 12-4-4 ratio and an 
additional 18% in secondary 
nutrients; iron, sulfur, mag
nesium, zinc, and manganese.

It gives fast, long-lasting 
results due to its high content 
of nitrogen, sulfur, and che
lated Iren. The organic nitro
gen comes from bone meal, 
blood meal, cottonseed meal, 
and sludge. This mixture in
sures slow, measured release 
which helps turf maintain a 
dark green color for a longer 
period of time. One bag covers 
2*600 square feet (60' x 60').

50 lb. Bag 
$3.95 Valui

$4.32 Case

Champlin
CM0

MOTOR OIL

*
Q t.

CHAMPIIN
Improved L.P .6 . 
ENGINE OIL
Specially refined to be even 
better than it was for all your 
farm and irrigation l.P .G  engines

SAE 30
t 54.79

Case

NOTHING TO SIT!

INSTANT DROP-IN LOADING
TAKES A ll  THREE: «

KODAK INSTAMATIC* 124
Camera...in Color Outfit

Top Model

HAIR
SPRAY

16 oz Size

*

1—

T o p
Mo d e l
HAIR SPRAT

9UP0NI
GoldeN
^TREATMEN1 
P°R  ENGINES

GIBSON’S PRICE 

*

*** town1'
ICCsmear

14 Oz. $1,25 Value

$ 1 2 9 7 ,
faaytalaadl iM y  ts llackt leayta carry!

EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED...  FOR 
PICTURE MEMORIES... 
THE EASY WAY!

•124 camera pks K00AC010R X Mai 
lar 12 cal* snaps (lasttcuCa, bananas, 
»at strap art Mtrwtiam. TEXAS
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Art Association 
Studies Decoupage

r u m  me

Muleshoe Art Association 
met February 12 in the home 
of Mrs. Leon Smith to see 
‘reverse decoupage* Mrs. 
Smith had used on cabinet 
doors.

Mrs. Smith explained she 
purchased theprintsandsoak
ed them two hours or more 
in a bathtub of water, then 
covered them with clear plas
tic or acrylic for a mat fin
ish. The prints were then laid 
face down and all the paper 
rubbed off, leaving only the 
picture. These can be trans
ferred to linen canvas or cab
inet drawers or whatever de
sired. She used native flowers 
around the borders.

Members were also shown

a seascape on burlap made 
by Mrs. Smith from a col
lection of shells and sand.

Refreshments of ’Anzac’ 
biscuits and coffee were ser
ved to members Bernice Am- 
erson, Pauline Jamison, 
Velma Davis, Myrtle Stein- 
bock and Tiny Forbes. Guests 
were Cara Juan Schuster, Toni 
Allan, Jackie Schlmpf and 
Karen Brittlng. ‘Anzac bis
cuits’ are made from an 
Australian recipe brought by 
Mrs. Smith’s daughter-in- 
law. They are an oatmeal 
type cookie batter baked in 
a sheet and were sent by the 
families of Australian and New 
Zealand soldiers to their sons 
during World War I.

Bernice Douglas

Dr. Richard Lamar, assoc- of Muleshoe, ex-
iate professor of Music, Texas chanKed wedding vows with
Tech, directed a workshop Bon Edward Brummett, son 
in piano pedagogy for Mule- of and ^ rs * AlI*n ~ r,U»C 
shoe Music Teachers Assoc- mett °* a*
iation Saturday at the home Church Muleshoe,
of Mrs. Sam McKlnstry. February 15 at eight o’clock.

The Mulesnoe teachers re- Rev- Bin SyM0̂ > ***** ”  
ported his teaching was re- Galyary Baptist Church, of- 
ceived with enthusiasm. Dr. to* double ring
Lamar believes teachers ce£®mo°y« . . . .  
should make piano technique The church was decorated 
a part of the music rather wlth baskets of roses and aQ 
than a separate technique. He archwaV covered with roses, 
used crescendoes, meters and aR m*de by Mrs. Roy Ed- 
transfer of patterns, all within wards of Turkey, Texas, 
the works of masters. grandmother of the groom.

For the pleasure of the Glven *  marriage by her 
teachers he played the entire ^ ther, bride wore a full 
Opus 28 by Chopin and many len^ h sown of antique satin, 
other selections, followed by fashioned with Empire waist, 
discussion. high lace-trimmed neckline

A short business meeting ruffle and floor length 
preceded the workshop during train extending from the 
which the nominating commit- waistline. The bridal bouquet 
tee read names of officers was a cascade of white roses, 
nominated. Mrs. Sam Damron Rer shoulder length veil of 
read a report on things plan- illusion was Cached to three 
ned for March and April meet- wb^e satLi roses. She wore ■  
ings. Mrs. Gilbert Lamb re- *he traditional blue garter, 
ported on the ensemble con- borrowed an old Bible from 
cert scheduled for March 1. her slster and wore a * * * *  „ ,

. Mrs. McKinstry and Mrs. 10 her sh0*« a BoJ,al
Barry Lewis served cookies, ^ a*d honor was Miss and flanked bj 
punch and coffee to Dr. and Gb>ria Wilson, of Wheeler, in blue holders
Mrs Richard LaMar Mrs Bridesmaids were Connie For travelin
David Gibson, Mrs. Jimmy Brummett. sister of the home at 1616 South Jackson of
Milner, Mrs. W. T. Watson, P*00"1. of Quitaque, and Jan- Amarillo the bride wore a .
Mrs. Donald Christian Mr* ice Dearing, of Muleshoe, sis- royal bule A-hne dress with by

iona Art Showing 
Slated February 21

seated in Reynolds Gallery, 
Taos, New Mexico, the Green
wich Gallery of New York 
City, at Gallery Twelve, in 
Livingston, New Jersey, and 
in the Talisman Gallery of 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma. He 
was a recent prize-winner in 
the semi-annual Washington 
Square Art Exhibition in

Ben Konis, formerly of New 
York City, will have an ex
hibition of his recent work, 
at the Friona State Bank, F ri
day, February 2lst. from 9 
a.m. til 5 p.m.

The artist works in all 
media and will show pen and 
ink sketches, watercolors and 
pastels, as well as oil paint
ings. He studied at the Art 
Students League, and with 
many internationally known 
painters, among them, 
Anthony Toney, Frank Riley, 
Robert Brackman, and the 
western Artist, Albert T. 
Reid. He received his Fine 
Arts Degree from the Catan- 
Rose Institute of New York. 
His work is currently repre-

Mrs. Don Edward Brummett

the groom, and Gerald Ed
wards, uncle of the groom , 
of Am arillo. They also served 
as ushers.

Mrs. W. T. Watson played

Enjoy the Finest Food in Eastern New 
Mexico. Steak, Shrimp & Lobsters, and 
Other Taste Tempting Delights.

Served from 11 a . m.  to 12 p.m.
NEW ENTERTAINMENT

accompanied Elvis Sain of J; 
Dodson, soloist, as he sang:; 
'The Twelfth of Never’ andt: 
•Wedding Prayer’.

A reception was held a t : 
Trinity Baptist Church im m e-;! 
diately following the wedding.: 
The bride’s table was laid with ’ 
white lace and centered with I

Appear ing N ig h t l y  in the CAMELOT ROOM
P.M. till 1 A.M. 6 nights a wee/

For Reservations Call 763-4433
F the Lobby T ™ " T  ENJOY A NIGHT

OUT
Dining

AND
Dancing

A GREAT 3-DAY EVENT

P E R R Y 'S SENSATIONAL* 
*  V A L U E S H322 Main Muleshoe THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY econd and 

MainREGULAR $1.99
s LADIES and 
I  MISSES

L I s n e a k e r s

VALUES TO $1.59 
4 ITEMS IN

ENAMELWARE
IN AVOCADA GREEN

3-PC. SAUCE PAN SET
3 PC. DOUBLE BOILER
4 QT. COVERED POT 
3-QT. COV. SAUCE PAN

Listen to Richland Hills 
Baptist Church program 
on Radio KMUL 1380 9:45 
to 10 a.m. Saturday. 8 toLARGE ASSORTMENT 

Reg. 57{
*2 . * , ---------- ----- ‘ v  a v  a . i i i ,  o a iu i  Ud

tor every business Med 8:15 a.m. Sunday,

CALL V  . 9̂
White, or bright shades 
of yellow, melon or 
green Sturdily coo 
strueted for long wear. 
You’ll want several 
pairs at this low price

DAYS
ONLYYOUR

CHOICE

REGULAR 29c

WASH CLOTHS
TH IRD  AY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY’o K E R C H I E F S

Ot S'**1 
Spec*'sue en«

metenel 
pur h'B

REGULAR $1.00 
14 x 27 INCH

CARPET
REMNANTS

CUTS FROM
FINE QUALITY CARPETING

White Wall Tires
Reg.$47.95

Tank $ 
Model

SOLIDS
PRINTS
JACQUARDS
STRIPES

BY GEORGE, 
THIS IS REGULAR $1.00

OLD FASHIONED

K E R O S E N E
L A M P

Heavy Canvas Bed3 DAYS 
ONLY

SINCE GEORGE S BRITHDAY FALLS 
ON FEB. 22nd, WE OFFER YOU A 

GREAT 22c SPECIAL.

REGULAR 79c
PER SO N N A
RAZOR BLADES

5 SUPER STAINLESS STEEL 
DOUBLE EDGE BLADES

j & & & & & &

Embossed Lemp with 
handle. Ornamental as well 
as useful A great value at 
this low price. TOILET TISSUE

BIG SPECIAL PURCHASF FOR OUR BIG SALE
Foam PlasticROLLS

IN PACKAGE 
FOR ONLY

3 DAYS 
ONLY

VALUES UP TO 39c
GREAT ASSORTMENT

yJA Wearwell 
4  20 or 30 Wt.
f  Full BODIED Jh Jm ty y
**» Non Detergent Oil

Western Auto Associate Store

GLASSWARE
ITEMS

(DOUBLES)

WHITE, PINK OR AQUA
YOUR CHOICE

AND THIS COUPON
AT PERRY’S Prescut Bowls. Swedish Bowls, White Mugs. 

White Bowls Ash Treys end Pie Dishes A 
greet v«lue end you’ll want several pieces at 
this low prtcr
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Young. of dancing to recorded music.

Sandwiches and (lips wore Signs ‘We will miss you, 
served to fifty or sixty per- Derrell and Polly’, ‘Come 
sons at the come and go af- back home’ and similar ones 
fair. Entertainment consisted decorated the club.

Sanders Leads DeSha
P T A  P o v e r t y S t u d y

Friends Bid 
Olivers H I
Farewell

A going away party was held 
Saturday night at Muleshoe 
Country Club for Mr. and Mrs. 
Derrell Oliver who are mov
ing to Houston. Oliver who will 
be associated with a municipal 
bonding company there, was 
previously manager of Mule
shoe Chamber of Commerce 
and a former teacher and 
coach in Muleshoe schools.

Host couples for the occa
sion were Mr. and Mrs. Max 
King, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wat
kins. Mr. and Mrs. Kenny 
Heathlngton, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
King, Mr. and Mrs. Dick John
son, Mr. and Mrs.DoyceTur
ner and Mr. and Mrs. John

Mrs. H. E. Reeder, pro
gram chairman, introduced 
Mrs. Sanders who discussed 
the many kinds of poverty. 
She showed a film 'The Dis
advantaged Child,’ a National 
Education Association film
strip. She stressed one ouo- 
tation from the film. ‘It is 
one thing to place the dis
advantaged child in a more 
opportune learning envir
onment and quite another to 
benefit him by it.’

Mrs. Sanders showed a col
ored movie, TSTA, entitled 
‘The Story of Rate’ which 
pointed out misplaced values 
of migrant families.

Announcement was made of 
the meeting Tuesday in Am
herst of PTO.

Read Luke 10:25-37 
“ The second (command

ment) is this, ‘You shall love 
your neighbor as yourself.’ ”  
(Mark 21:31, RSV)

Several miles in the dis
tance, St. Louis’ magnificent 
Gaetway Arch on the bank of 
the Mississippi River ap
peared to us to be a mere 
black hairpin sllhoutted a- 
gainst the cloudy-bright sky. 
Actually, it is over six hun
dred feet high.

By the time we reached the 
base of the structure surfaced 
with stainless steel, the sun 
had broken through the clouds. 
The arch became a silver 
beacon, reflecting its blazing

rays for miles.
How often persons—per

haps a neighbor--appear to 
us as but silhouettes until we 
come closer to them! It is 
by meeting them and talking 
together that we learn to 
understand them. In many 
cases only then do we real
ize their true stature. This 
we especially discover when 
we give them a helping hand, 
offered with a smile and kind 
words. Then we see a re 
flection from them which re 
minds us that God has created 
them in His image. On their 
faces we see a glimpse of 
the glory of God.

classes for disadvantaged Blckle be askea to make an- 
children, Mrs. Sanders told of other ‘Bunkerhlll’ for the 
the effects on children of being playground, for the second 
denied material and emotional grade. (3) That the local PTA 
stability in early life. write letters to the State rep-

An executive meeting was resentatives Bill Clayton and 
held at 2:30 p.m. and a social State Senator Jack Hightower 
hour at 3:45, with the business approving proposed legisla- 
meeting at 4 p.m. Mrs. Wal- tloo for kindergarten in pub- 
ter Bartholf, president, was lie schools. (4) That Feb- 
in charge of the meeting. ruary 17 be recognized as 

Pledge to the Flag was led Founders Day and members 
by Principal Bill Taylor. Mrs. were reminded that Stevie Ap- 
W. R. Morrow led the Invo- person Hurst and Alice Mc- 
cation. Minutes of last meeting Lelland Birney were founders, 
were read by Mrs.Roy Wrink-
It an' 1 a report was heard I  '  |T H |

Mrs. Ted Millsap, the
Miss Trula Maude Jetton

‘Three things a child won- pating sometimes rose from insecurity are always present, 
ders about’, said Miss T-ula 30 oi 35% to 90% by the end students from the second 
Maude Jetton toRlchlandHiUs of the program. She told of the grade, under the direction of 
PTA members Monday after- marked differences In the Mrs. Josephine Mitchell, 
noon. 'Am I safe, Am I ac- crayon drawings of the very music teacher for Richland 
cepted? and Am I able to cope’ young, particularly when ask- Hills School, furnished music, 
with my situation?’ ed to draw their own portrait, Mrs. Don Harmon, Hospi-

Miss Jetton, Primary Con- that they were unaware of tality chairman, and fifth 
sultant for Lubbock Public themselves. For this reason grade mothers, furnished re-j 

a  Schools, discussed'What pov- ®*11 length mirrors are used, freshments of cookies, coffee, 
erty Means in the Family’ that tb i children may have gjxj punch for the social 
out of her long experience opportunity to really see period.
as classroom teacher, school themselves. During the business meet-
principal and consulting Stressing the fact that there fog, Mrs. Royce Turner, rec- 
teacher. She explained that are other kinds of poverty than ognized Parent-Teacher As- 
for a child to feel really economic. Miss Jettontoldthe sociation Founders StevieAp- 
safe does not mean within P ‘0UP that tests have been person Hurst and Alice Mc- 
the family only, but that he made which show that between Lellan Birney, Mrs. Fox’s 
must feel safe with his peers birth and the age of four secon<i grade room won the 
and his situation. months a child may be moved room count with sixteen moth-

a  Head Start program, its about among different care- ers present.

SATURDAY
FEB. 22ND . OPEN 9 :»M

SHOP EARLY

a6joa0  IS3UOH 002 j»aO 
a n p A  0 0 ' H  °1  d fl 

anl°A  00'1$ *SD91 ° i
p334UDJDn0 * 6>U AiSAg

an  V I P I  4ouuc0  aM

Street, J r ., Mrs. Ben Three separate birthday 
Cockrell, Mrs. Pete Cash and cakes were presented to the 
Mrs. Lewis Wayne Shafer, honorees. They were served 
They led the group in sing- with fruit punch, from a table 
ing hymns and this was fol- decorated in a George Wash

ington motif.

Kids GEORGE WASHINGTON Will 
Be In Our Store Sat. Feb. 22nd. 
10 to 12 AM 2 to 4 PM Come In 
And Get A Free Balloon From 
GEORGE Himself & See The 
Hatchet Used By GEORGE

Mens Better Ladies & ChiIdrens

SPORT
COATS

Ladies Canvas Or 
Nylon Velvet

OXFORDS

Special Group 
G irls Or Ladies

Mrs. Margaret Green, Mrs. Charlsle Glasscock and Mrs. Bertha Cross
Leather Look

PANTS

Ladies & Childrens
Permanent Press (

Stretch Capri Pants /  -
I r w id 't  E ip o nd ro  denim  /  A

R e g u la r 2 .9 9  va lue  I  /

PANTS
TOPS
SWEATERS

$122
I Group

on all merchandise 
throughout the store

by drawing LUCKY NUMBER

Nor comfort and naat In — Strotch dorwa. hat it Anthony’ ,  heva thorn 
for you or o w - n g i  Skipear bfut. 
Born tod, Lod.n gnan  or Camol 
in . i .o t  ft-IB .E A C H

BATH
TOWELS $ | 2 2

Shirts, Blouses, 
Pajamas, Jackets, 
Sweaters, Pants, ToysSt. Clair s Values

K/ / i/ / iO / U / L
C . P A N T It ' M V /- l-t -

Cherry Tree Chopping

C0ATS$y 22
[Values To M  
UlO .99 m

MensSWEATERS
Values To 22 
$9.95 J

I Cannon Floral
BATH $ 1
t o w e l .............\

22
Ladies SeamlessNYLON, HOSE .
Reg. $1.00 Valu

22<
e

1 Matching 
1 Bath Cloth 22C
(G ir l & Ladies FUR LBOOTS te
I J422 C

INED

I22
6X9 Ft. NylonRUGS
Sat.O nly /  O O  
Values To 1 f l  
$23^95
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Senator ower resses FHABanquet
„ . , .hp n(lw1 to he very selective the honor by Future Home-

r . Si Ĉ yJ ?  “ roeghoet . «  lives. .0 be make. members were Lind,-eteria was the scene of the Badeer and Brian Maconi. --------- .. t
annual Sweetheart Banquet of Introduction of the guests sure we ^ re He
Future Homemakers of A- wa* by Martha Jane Chap- ^ X d ^ J T ^ c c e s s ’ for daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
merlca. with Miss Vina Bass, man president of the Rose- pr^ ict^ 0 ^  1 abIe to read Ernest Kerr and Bob is the 
pres dent of Rose Chapter bud Chapter. ^ d  J e r p r e ^  th e s ig n s  of son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
serving as mistress of cer- Following this came the and im p & Bom r. Rosebud king and
•monies. recognition of degrees. Re- “ *«• . M

The decorating theme for ceivlng Chapter degrees in J ° llowiw a^ind Ethridge 
the banquet hall was Land of Rose Chapter were Cathy dress, Wayland Et£ rl<̂ (
Muhtlhi Dr?ams* carrlod on* ^ athy ^ cC°rmi <:!C'  cornatio^of the king and queen of Mrs. Raymond Green,with blue streamers, signs of Deborah Wagnon, Ran<U Sut- corn i * ^  BenedicUon was by Ro-

Kerr and Bob Bomer from the 
Rose Chapter. Lindy is the

queen were Sue Darsey, 
daughter of Mrs. Nova Dar
sey, and Robby Green, son

the zodiac, silver stars and ton, Ann Newsome, Marsha Selected for l a n d  McCormick,
a golden moon on the walls, Johnson and Debbie Hancock.1 Rosebud Chapter, seiecieaior ^ ¥ ¥  ¥  *
and the ceilin? done to pi vet he Junior ChaDter detrees re- ¥  *

J E f l E T t ' -

THE BRASS..... These are the persons who lead the activities of Future Homemakers of America in Muleshoe chmun n,„i, by
ing Senator Jack Hightower who spoke at the annual Sweetheart Banquet Saturday nieht L to r  Martha JaneT hfJ ^ k* pis 
ident of Rosebud Chapter; Mrs. Ben Gramling, homemaking teacher at MHS; Senator Hightower V ^ B a s s  dS J mT ;  P[ eS"
Rose Chapter; Mrs. Roland McCormick, head of the Homemaking Department, MHS. ’ SS’ president of

H a p p y  B ir th d a y . G E Q R G E . / ,Fla9Essay Win™
Saturday, February 22 Specials ^  ^

Assortment 
of

FLASHLIGHTS.
EACH

BATHROOM SCALES
$ 0 2 2

^ v ° V NVV

Western Drug

and the ceiling done to give the Junior Chapter degrees re 
effect of billowing clouds. The celved in Rosebud Chapter 
stage was decorated with angel were by Cynthia Gable, Sue 
hair, stars and streamers. Darsey, Monica Griffiths, 

Invocation was by Harvey Vanda Spurgeoo, Nancy Pat- 
Bass and the welcome by Vina terson, Martha Jane Chapman, ^  
Bass. Jan Jinks, Sherri Minkler,

Dinner music wasfurnished Janice St.Clair,Marilyn Pool, 
Cassie Precure at the Debra Smith, Linda Lambert, ^  

piano. Other entertainment Janet Campbell and Peggy +
Carter. *

Receiving the highest honor ^ 
r  I ,  in Future Homemakers was *
| O l d  Vma bass wno received the *

, ,, ;itate Degree. She was pre- *
Lazbuddie Young Home- ‘I respect my country. sented the Betty Crocker *

makers recently sponsoredan I love the flag of the United Homemaker of Tomorrow a- *
I r t Z  ^  f  ?Jtrd ^ ‘eS,ln Wh Kh n * % , nieS; w« d  by Cathy McCormick,*grade students In Mrs. Jim- When I see the flag I think of chapter vice-president. ♦
™y ? rh«gf ^ :n at UzbUd‘ t!!e Untted S‘ates- 1 respect Vina Bass introduced the * 

r  x essf yl wr  "»en and women who fight ker of the evening Sen.  * 
yidfed February 6 by the for our flag The flying of our ator Jack Hightower, of Ver- * 
l ™ * o Homema ers. Dan flag shows loyalty to our coun- non> who ^  JSigns of *
i r*’ a* ^ f ,a ^  ^ S* f TL the Times’, telling the young *LesUe Copeland of Lazbuddie. The flag is to be taken care wome[1 and thelr escorts that *

Br ? / u ^ Ce Wlnnej ;  °J' W* A ° i : ld„n0t ‘r e a t*the ‘here are many signs given* and Robert McGuire, son of flag bad. The flag is pretty. us throughout our lives and * 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M, McGuire, It is red, white and blue. It that we must iearn t0 rec_ *

ognize them. He urged the * 
and has fifty stars. youth to know the direction *

Thursday, Friday.Saturday

won second place honors.
Dan was awarded a plaque 

for his essay and Robert was 
given a certificate.

THIS IS WHAT THE AMER
ICAN FLAG MEANS to me - 
bv Dan Copeland 

‘Do you know why I am 
grinning? Because I am going 
to tell you what my flag means 
to me. The Flag stands for the 
gains, hopes and idials of all 
people. It means you can have 
happy times, and join in all 
the fun, that why, I’m grinning. 
It means freedom. Freedom to 
do what, you would to do. Go 
were, you like to go. To read, 
what you would like to read.

The flag has 50 stars, each 
star stands for a state. I think 
every one should get to live 
in the United States. This is 
what the American flag means 
to me.’

WHAT the AMERICAN 
FLAG MEANS to ME-by Rob
ert McGuire.

America is land of the free and ^ey are going, to have a goal * 
when I, see flag I think of ^  (0 iearn to recognize the * 
freedoms that we have that signs
people of other countries don’t mV
have.’

LIPSTICK ’ ] 122

COLOGNE ‘ 1
I I  •

Ladies’

DRESSES

A Few

Values 
Up To $9

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22.
GIRLS’

DRESSES & 
SPORTSWEAR
REDUCED FOR THIS 
GREAT EVENT.
Priced At

1 2 2
and $0  22

GIRLS’ COATS
MARKER WENT CRAZY 
WHEN THEY MARKED 
THESE.

VALUES TO $30
Priced At

‘ 2 M . n d  » 7 »  '

LA D IE S ^ ? ESSES
I ONLY * s  0 0

REG . $30 VALUE 2 2  ( 
OTHERS PRICED FROM

* 3 22 To M O 22

LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR
WE CANNOT LIE , THEY ARE REAL 
PUPS.

VALUES TO $16
Priced From

22 < to

GIRLS'

PANTY HOSE
l a r g e  s e l e c t io n  o f  

COLORS.
VALUES TO $3

Priced At

fand *1 2 2

GRAB BAGS
ITEMS TAKEN FROM 
ALL DEPARTMENTS . NO 
ITEM UNDER $1 VALUE
a n d  v a l u e s  u p  to
$5.95 INCLUDED.

ONE GROUP  22c 
ONE GROUP$1.22

Boys’ Long Sleeve

S H I R T S  Knit  and Woven

HAND LOTION
2 2 '$

A N D

1 1  I

HAIR SPRAY
Girls ’

DRESSES
$

$
Size 1 to 14

THE FAIR STORE Bubble Both s 1 22
Main Street Beauty

LadiesNylon
HOSE o

REG. 79c
Value

o<vV
V

3  PR. FOR  *  I  2 2

MEN’S
Suits & Sport Coats

SELECTED GROUP. VALUES 
t o  $ 8 5 1 /  Priced At 

PRICEo * ^  _____________
Honest George Special

M EN’ S COATS
3 O N LY AT THIS PRICE 

BUYFR BOUGHT A REAL DOG 
REG . $28 and $30
Priced At 99

1 SIZE 36 $  y
1 SIZE 40

M EN’S SHIRTS
SELECTED GROUP OF 
SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS. 
FEW OF THESE ARE REAL 
STINKERS.VALUES TO $10

Priced At 
* 1 22 and 5 2  22

O
SHOP ALL DEPARTMENTS 
FOR BARGAINS 
TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION

;  MULESHOE i
* ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ > +

*

—------* *  *  *  ♦  ♦  *  ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

MAIN Ph one 2 7 2 - 3 4 4 8
*  *  ¥ ¥ ¥ *  ¥

Match This:

Thelowest priced popular pickup with an 8-foot bo». An inside as soft as the outside is tough.

New Chevy longhorn for biggest camper bodies.
Only a Chevrolet pickup inn tally 

this list of advantages that add up 
to more value for your investment: 

Start with style— bold and hand
som e. new est in the field . Add 
smoothest pickup ride, the result of 
tough coil springs at all four wheels 
on most models. F’lus the biggest 
choice of truck 6 and V8 engines in

*" t, And douhle*wau steel in vital areas,
I here s much more. (Like the new 

Longhorn model, first pickuo dc
! r rT inlly fMr c* " U r  cSutt )I ts  nil at your Chevrolet dealer’s 

we're making t h " . ’.
f c K S K T X f c s H - S

Chevrolet Value 

Showdown

• V
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MUIESHOE
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CElEBR/flifl
EjnCf.R

NO NUMBER 
WILL BE GIVEN 
BY TELEPHONE. 

I  T H A N K S

W A S H W l o H  5  t t R M B M -
YOU MAY HAVE THE LUCKY NUMBER

Here's How how to participate in George Washington's

Your Personal George 
Washington's Birthday 
Number Is On The 
Front Page (Right hand 
corner) Of This Paper.

PERMANENT
Reg
$17.50

Chubby’s Beauty 
Shop

Birthday event:
If you can match your personal number 
(Printed in right hand corner of the front 
page) with the number posted in any of the 
participating stores, you can buy featured 
item at the special George Washington's 
price advertised on this page.
Saturday, February 22nd. only.
NO PHONE CALLS.
Briny This Paper______

SATURDAY, FEB. ONLY
1 . Numbers are posted on George Washing
ton's Birthday items in each store. Look for 
items in their regular department.
2 . Numbers that are posted are good Sat
urday, February 22.
3 . You must bring this paper with you .
No Phone C a lls . . .Claim George Washing
ton birthday item in Person.
Participation Only by Persons Above 15 
Years O ld .

You-AII come to Mulehoe's annual George Washington's 
Birthday celebration. DON'T MISS IT !

Set of

LUGGAGE
Reg. $
$16.95

The Fair Store
710 x  15

2 Mud & Snow

TIRES
Reg. $ 22

$39.95
W/TAX

James Crane Tire Co

Ladies Fall

SUIT
$39 $
Value

Sweetheart Lane

$25
WORTH of

GROCERIES
’ 2 ”

WHITE'S CASHWAY

WIGLET
3>4 oz-

Reg. $  jP
$15.95 J

Main Street 
Beauty Salon

Reg. $4.49 Y d .

MATERIAL
Dress 

*  Length

DOT S SHOP
,rAcross the Car Mats" 

For Front & Rear

VIN YL FLOOR MATS

*

CHOICE

OF

COLORS

FOR BOTH 
FRONT 
& REAR

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE 

STREAMLINE SAMSONITE

LUGGAGE

1 PIECE ONLY 
SAMSONITE SILHOUETTE

PULLMAN CASE
$  1 22

Reg. $48.50 I

Cobh’s
NO 220 

Poloroid Land

CAMERA
Reg. 1 

$79.95

Portable
Porta 
Eight

8 TRACT SOLID STATE
TAPE PLAYER

$ 1 4 2 2
Reg. $39.95 
With Batteries
Plains Auto Parts

VALENTINE

DRESS SHOES
Reg. $

$16.95

$50 Value
LADIES WATCH

*A22

I PIECE

$ 0  22
Reg. $16.95

St Clair’s 1 W i|s» n Appi-

PORTRAIT

DAMRON DRUG I ALLISON SHOES
LADIES SHORT 

NYLON LACE TRIM

GOWN
$ A  2 2

Reg. $7

Oc ion Shop

e
m

I I

ZENITH
1 2 ”  Color 
Portable

TV
* 2 2The BERKELEY • 2 X3 0 5

Tht Com panion S*n «s

JUST A FOOT HIGH . FITS IN ANYWHERE!

G IB SO N S
3 PIECE

LUGGAGE SETI
Reg. *
$14.88

PERRY’S
3 2 2  Main

New
GOODHOUSEKEEPER

SEWING MACHINE
$89.95 *
Value

HARVEY BASS APPL.
BEAUTIFUL TABLE

LAMP
Reg. $13.50 $ Reg. 

$19.95
(

One-Ladies Mink Collar 
Suede Leather

COAT
$

Reg. $79.95
2 2

SUZIE 
WONG STM E

Charles Says He Has— 
75 Piece

TOOL SET
Reg. $ 22

$34.95

NOWEIN STUDIO |P o y io r’s WHITE STORE' Bratcher Motor Supply^
1

1



L. Blaylock by the Larry B, 
Hall family;

Memorial gifts for Mrs. C
M. Black were given by Mr, 
and Mrs. Robert Blackwood,

library has had a M r ^ F r ^ H a r d 's . . r e a r e r ;  J jT  “ J

Ordered and received R* J * Klump by Mrs. Snow Aubrey Heathingtons. 
e mostly bestsellers and Mildred Davis; in 1,1 oiemory of Mrs. A. S.

- 1  *k . I!y , «a*fl memorv of I nfhpp Ham bv Stovall, memorials have been and books that have Just been memory oi uitner Ham Dy »
published. Mrs. Polly Birdsong; in mem- f lv<® by and“ r s *

Two books recently added ory of Andrew Lyle Williams :
should be of Interest, since by the Cecil Coles; in mem- StovaH J r . andMr. Mrs.
the author will te  speaking 0fy of J. W. (Pops) Dalton, c . S t ' J * 1rs* JJJf
here this week; these are by the James P. Wedel fam- v *!. and Mildred Davis, Mr.
“ Roads to Radient Living”  Uy; in memory of J . L. Red- ??d M” ‘ i 0? Costen* Mr. “ J
and “ When the Heart Is Hun- wino by the Aubrey Heath- Mrs * j:d* *°d Dr* Md
gry”  by Dr. Charles L. Al- ingtons; in memory of W. Mrs* McDaniel.
len. These, like many of his .  a I I *  l  ■

tszszs: is  rst La zbuddle News
book by PaulTournier,a well-
known lecturer, and counselor D u  r  »
is ready for the shelves, and By Mr J - C A. Watson
ItSs e e m ^ o AteUr ^ d e ° r h i i  Congratulations to Scotty Sandra Lee and Sarah Lou 

J*. * "°°d<8” "  Windham, Lazbuddle Advisor Stroud, Creig Schumann, 
took on psychology and re- ^  the groop Q/ FHA> FFA  ̂ paUietta Templeton, Kent

g ™ :h„  . . .  M  Kavo and 4-H Club members on Hargroves, Gary Coker,
u  their fine winnings at the Fat Nancy Putman, Jackie Seaton,

•M W h St0Ck Sh° W la E1 1>as0* 00^  Kim Whlte» Jeannie McGehee»
£  besides Windham were Loy Frances O liver. Jimmie Rob-

the Coe familv and was writ- Treider» Scott Brown, Johnny Damon, Jimmie Broyles, Bev- 
ten bv Wilbur Coe This book Jones, Ricky andThressaSea- erley Johnsoo, Allison Pre-
Z  l ? ruZ & £  J % "“ S ' * ? * . M r- £ ’!;„Rosa 0,alla aDd c,evasearlv pioneer da vs and as and Mrs. Ted TriederandMr. Castro, 
a bonus it has several re - and Mrs. Jimmie Seaton. Mr. and Mrs. Clevland Bass

^  Mrs. Jack Smith and her and children from El Paso
productions of paintings done m0foer, Mrs. McCurdie were in the area Monday
Dy/ ' e” r Hurd* visited the past weekend in visiting friends and relatives.

On the many new and best- Sweetwater with the Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Black-
sellers that we are getting, and familv stone have moved to the

Library News
J

cons nave graduated from ship Classic is estimated to cess of $25 000. Nomination By Ann# C° mp
S <Ruid^onS ^ ! 1 .Fut,jf.ltles near $50,000, with purse blanks for the Classic are now The h ~~ " / _______
L  TrlilT. a'* “ le. ,rT ^ Nr ! “ !l“ number * £ % < £ £ » *  ?  « « « r  *  Mr. and Mrs.
• Ins »  bee" ,no really Trials Will be held the, week- Ruidoj 
worthwhile event for older end prior to July 5th. Winner’s 88346,
Horses to shoot at anywhere share 0f the purse will be 48%, deadll 
^  the».C0Un F5k As * res.uR' conceivably making it in ex-

Classic at Ruidoso Downs

Funeral Services were held 
for Mrs. Emma Tucker at 
the First Baptist Church at 
Morton. She died at the age 
of 94. Mrs. Tucker died F ri
day night in a Levellandnurs
ing home after an 18 month 
stay.

Mrs. Tucker was torn at 
Fulton, Miss., and lived in 
Cochran County and Maple 
for 40 years. She was a mem
ber of the Maple Baptist 
Church. Burial was in Mor
ton Memorial Cemetry by 
Singleton Funeral Home at 
Morton.

She is survived by a daugh
ter, Mrs. F. J. Kelly of Map
le; four sons, H. D. Tucker 
of Sherman, B. H. Tucker and 
D. L. Tucker, both of Mor
ton, and Guy L. Tucker of 
Columbus, Ga; a sister, Mrs. 
Georgia Adams of Rush 
Springs, Miss; 14 grandchild
ren and more than 130 great 
grandchildren.

Mr. Weldon Avery is still 
at West Texas Hospital.

Mrs. B. Warren is in the 
Muleshoe Hospital.

Mrs. N. Smith’s brother, 
Mr. Wiley from California 
spent the weekend with the 
Smiths.

Mrs. C. Wiliams is vis
iting with her mother at Dal
las.

The Raford Mastons are 
in Lubbock visiting their 
daughter, Barbra, Mrs. 
Lamar Pollard.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Tarlton

4 - D 0 0 R
SEDAN

Automatic Transmission 
'"White Sidewall Tires 

"Two Tone Paint
(Blue & White)

201 MAIN MULESHOE

Solid Rock Maple

BOOK CASE
Reg. $59.95

We Thank 
You —

8 Cubic Ft. Drum 
. 5 Yr. Guarantee

Mirro Mafic

72x90 Automatic
4 To 6 £
Cups
Reg. $10 .95

65%
Rayon
35% 1
Polyester

This is to advise you that we have 
sold our agency to Glen Williams, 
effective April 1, 1969.

Glen will operate the agency under 
the same name, at the same location 
and with the same office personnel.

We want to take this opportunity 
of expressing our appreciation to all
of our friends and customers who have 
so loyally supported our agency
through the years. You have been 
responsible for the success we have

1 "Fringe Area" PS
Performance1 ,
19 Diagonally po
Measured f ]
Screen! j :
Pre Set "Mem 1
ory Type" Igj
Fine Tuning1 H
82 Channel H I
Tuning!
Out Front 
Speaker1
With Keyed AGC For 
Picture Stability! 
Picture Tube Reduces 
Reflection & Glare! We are certain Mr. Williams will 

continue to give the kind of service 
you are entitled to expect, therefore, 
we %ysk you to continue as customers 
of this agency.

With best personal regards to each 
of you, we are

Very truly yours,
POOL INSURANCE AGENCY 

Myron and Lee Pool

7 C H E V R O L E T

303 Main 
MuleshoeW H IT E  S T O R E ’S , IN C
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This Coupon & The Purchase of 
I G a l.
Farmer Jones Homo MILK

You Get FREE 100 S&H
GREEN STAMPS

W ith  This Coupon & The Purchase

of 1/2 G a l . ICE 
Farmer Jones CREAM

You Get FREE 66 S&H
GREEN STAMPS

Stokely's Cream Style 
or Whole Kernel

g o l d e n  c o r n

v.<

4 ^ 1  
' m

~  * *A

"i
These Values Good 

Feb. 20-21-22 1969 
In. MULFSHOE, TEXAS

■ 15 KITCHEN HELPERS 
TO M A K E ...

in MARCH L w O #
i o

t' J

TURKEYS
U.S.D .A .

G rade A . Young Hens 
10 to 14 Pounds 

Pound

SLICED BOLOGNA
Farmer Jones, 100%  All Meat

Pound 59<

r* ____ ;l  _

"Sfele.
200

ROUND
St ea k

U.S.D .A . Choice

(Bone-In) Lb.

9 8 <  Pound

FISH CAKES
Boneless

Icelandic, Pre-cooked

I2-Oj . Package

ROAST
Picnic Cut, 

Northern Pork1

Pound

CREAM CHEESE
Tulip Brand

39<8 O j . Package

No. 303 Can sliced bacoh
Farmer Jones, 

First Grade Quality

Pound

B*y of tfvfc. Weeic*

H AND  LOTION
S. P. Honey & Almond, Lilac or Almond

Regular 39* Retail

16 Ounce
Bottles K

HecSik cuvi B*y of th e  We&k '

1 B U FFER IN
Regular $ 1.39 Retail

*1.09MlfffW
I »C» ***'l

100 Count Bottle

WE
WBM GIVE l iS J

KIND SIZE SHORTENING FOLDERS
COKES

Plus Deposit

Bottle 
Carton |

c r is c o  c o ffee
Pure Vegetable

Pound
Can

All Grinds

I -Pound Can i

SUNLIGHT

FlOuR
Pound

Bag

m e l l o r i n e
PLAINS Assorted Flavors

'/2-Gallon W H Y

g r e e n  p e a s
Stokely's Honey Pod

No. 303 Cat

c a k e  m i x
Good 'N Rich.j
Assorted Layer 

Cakes
I7'/2-Oz. B o x

/

r

w
I 9 TAMP9J

p o t a t o e s
*2 RED All Purpose

.Pound Bag

o n i o n s
Yellow, Mild U.S. No.

m a r g a r in e
Golden Korn, 

Corn Oil

I-Pound Package

b u t t e r m il k
Bell's

l/2-Gallon

Pound PEPPER

CHERRY PIES
p ea c h es

Black, Arrow, Pure

Morton's

20-Ox. Package

VAL-VITA

No. V / i  Can

G R E E N

r
4-Oz. Can

-We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,

M

ROLLS
JA X  

DETERGENT
25* O ff Label

Parkerhouse, Morton s

24-Oz. Package

mg bize 
Box

DOG FOOD
Rusty Brand 

Tall Cans

1 2  for

j  a
A?

. J

i i
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' V l  J  T M T T  -  used 111 $10.00; 'Millis

■  I  M M /  Knickerbocker’, $5.00; most
W I f  I .  M/w %  f  of ‘Spurs Rowels’, $5.00;

r  V V  * - ' * - * * '  Scutt’s ‘229’, $20.00; ‘T. C.
Cord’, $20.00; and ‘Briggs -

different pieces of wire to be lection if you have just bought tin plate’, $6.00.
Mrs. Givens said. W, W you have not worked, Bottle collecting and old 

Much of the information for swapped and hunted for each furlt jars are other hobbies
she her collecting came from two different piece’, said Mrs. of Mrs. Heathington. She is

is two b°°ks. o*1® 011 tl»e shelves Givens, which perhaps ex- trying to collect enough wire
1 of Muleshoe Area Public Li- P^lns her enthusiasm for this to be able to trade with otner
large Library, ‘More Barbed Wire’, new found interest. enthusiasts. She cited the book
iuare* ®nd the other from a book Mrs. Aubrey Heathington, ‘6,000 miles of Fence’, ob-
i one Mrs* Camp, the librarian ob- another recent enthusiast tainable through Muleshoe
arbs- kined from the Texas State amon8 collectors, lists Area Library, as a good

__ l . Library for Mrs.Givens,‘The some of the going prices for source of information and very
and" anything from’one'to* four Wire That Fences the West’. »  ^ fh  wires, as follows: .. . .
points on barbs. She has cable Mrs* Glvens staled that all Scutt s - Watkins cable rod, Cecil Davis has collected 
wires from three to seven P|eces she has collected can $35.00; ‘Scutt’s Original Wood wire and branding irons for
strands. be found in the latter. block’ (barbed and widened out many years and shows them

M r .  a n d  Mr« r . i v u n c  r a m *  ‘To me. it is  not a col- to h o W  sm all wooden block, to interested groups.

Barbed-Wire Tells History o
In only three months of Collectors Convention in Col- pieces locally would be the made in 1883. Mrs.Givens has of describing them one by one

enthusiastic trading with orado. fence stay which, Mrs.Givens five pieces of ornamental and said, ‘it would take too collected,
other collectors, Mrs. Glv- Mrs. Givens explained that believes, came from the South wire, four of which were made long’,
ens, wife of the Triangle Ranch collectable wire must meas- boundary fence of the Y-L Di- by Preston form 1881 to 1883. ‘All wire is i
manager, has collected and ure at least eighteen inches vision of the XIT. The land Another interesting piece in said. ‘I have s
mounted 131 wires, five stays, long and stays should be 36 was later purchased as a part the collection is the rick rack, square lines,
a splicer and seven staples inches. She feels she has an 0f the John N. Janes Ranch, made by Crandell in 1879, square - som<
on two burlap covered boards, advantage in that her husband The oldest dated wire in also Hollander’s Wrap A- one small rour
The boards are bound with is the son of Mrs. J, S. the collection was made in round (very vicious) patented one round -
lasso rope and with the blue McMurtry, owner of the Tri- 1869 by M. Kelley of New in 1878. She has fourteen triangle - soi... ....................... .............
of the burlap make a pleas- angle Ranch and lessee of York (the name was Thorny pieces of ribbon wire, some some are round, some flat
tng picture. She says, ‘Once the Janes Ranch. Fence). Next came the Dia- ^ t y  some galvanized’ some t_ :
I start anything I keep going In addition to the two boards mond split, patented by H. twisted and some smooth, pat- points on barbs. She has cab; 
until I finish it.’ of rare and old wires pic- pj. Fentress of Decatur, 111. ented by Allison In 1881, wires from three to sev<

Her most recent collection tures, Mrs. Givens has an- Also in 1875, Daniel C. Stov- smooth, sawtooth, buckthorn, strands,
is thirty-one pieces obtained other board of more com- er 0f Freeport, Illinois, made etc. ’ ’ Mr. and Mrs. Givens can
from a man in Slaton who is mon wire. She also enjoys the Corsicana Clip. In 1874, Brotherton of Ames, Iowa to Muleshoe about four year 
reputed to be ‘one of the big- collecting bottles and has a e . L. Elwood of DeKalb, 111, made lots of different wires ago from Miami, Florida bi
gest wire collectors in the large collection of more than made the Elwood ribbon wire, between 1878 and 1887. She has say they w ere‘born and raise
country’. He had just return- three hundred old fruit jars, she also has the Winner Barb, the largest known woodblock in Texas.’ At the time of ,
ed from the annual Barb Wire One of the most interesting patented in 1874 by J. F. wire> also a wood block pat- S. McMurtry’s death, Given

Fliddeon, of DeKalb, 111. ented by Scutt in 1880, She came to Muleshoe to manag
Another wire of interest is has two pieces of stubble the ranch for his mothei 

a piece of Buffalo wire, dated piate iarge ^  small m dp They make their home at th 
1875, made by Gliddeon. His of ti‘n cut to fi( in’ wjre McMurtry farm on the Plain 
firm made wire until 1876. which'looks like a Maltese view hi&hway-
Mrs. Givens has Holdfast and Cross, one about an inch The Givens have two child 
Merl s Twirl, both large buf- square and another about two Warren A, Givens, astu 
falo wire made by C. Merl, relies; also two S barbs a dent at South Plains c °lleg(
Turkey River, Iowa, in 1876. forge ’one made b Hash’ in 3,1(1 Gail Givens who is a senio 
The same year H. B. Scott i883 and a small ,s> at Muleshoe High School. Gai
made the H. plate. ta 1884 by Decker. She has a expects to enro11 at Wes

Included in the collection Decker Spread sten ted  in Texas state University afte 
are parallel wires, two j88^  graduation.

T o m e  in  soo n

Do You Know All the Answers
ord. T$ 
been el 
Mulesa 
were ej 
‘A’ ani 
finals j  

Wecond] 
For I 

row thl 
girls bf 
place tn 
lake fl 
Frionaj 
downed! 
points I  
game I  
second I

Springlake-Earth Show Res ultsC K on cn  ore that you still hov* 
d o u b ft  rvfn a  h r t  d ro p p in g  

yO v* re f it  rn  in  th e  m o i lb o * . 

You (on  rrcite those doubts

com plete
re tu rn s The annual Springlake- Matlock and J. D. Phipps, cross; Jimmy Coker, first 

Earth Junior Livestock Show Superintendent of the swine heavy weight cross; Brad 
was held February 13,14 and division was J. D. Phipps Bridges, second Duroc heavy 
15 at the new Ewing Hassell assisted by Carl Jones, Bob weight, Craig Barton, second 
Show Barn in Earth. The show phipps and Tracy Angeley. light weight Hampshire; John- 
was sponsored jointly by the in the lamb division was Or- ny Alair, second light weight 
local chapters of the Future val Cleavinger, Thurman cross; Bruce Bridges, second 
Farmers of America and the Lewis and Bud Matlock. In heavy weight Duroc; Larry 
4-H Club. charge of beef cattle was Ken- Dear, second, heavyweight

The Board of Directors for neth Hinson. Gene Templeton Hampshire; Dyke Gaston, 
the show were: John Bridges, Weldon Barton and Doug third, light weight Hamp- 
president, Gene Templeton, Walden. shire; Jimmy Coker, third
vice-president; Tommy Alair, Eddie Haydon served as ht wej h, cross. j immv 
and Kenneth Hinson, Sec- chairman of the sales com- Alair thi d heavy weiehtDUV 
retary-treasurer; Weldon mittee. ro?k j Z K e i t e l  thirdhea!v
Barton, Doug Walden, Bud Winners in the Barrows *eiej,t cross Mike Clevineer 
champion, Eddie Alair, heavy show were: Eddie Jones, fourth i ieht’ weight Duroc- 
weight breed champion; Eddie light weight grand champion, Don Haberer fourth light 
AUir. first, lltthl welBht Cokle Hoppi„s . r e s w i  u 2 ?

a c c u ra te  p re p o ra ticm  of e ve ry  t a *  re tu rn  
► a n y  e rro r*  ’ b a t cost you  a n y  p e n a lty  Of 

pov the p e n a lty  or in terest

M Doing!
of fens iv] 
Murrahj 
Cowan, I  
fensive j 
predomj 
Stephan! 
Gunter J  
that a la  
bers “ i  

^filling id 
•up .”

The H

America's largatl Tax Service with Over 3000 Offices

29.4 Acres Land
Adjacent to City of Muleshoe

$350 per Acre 
J .i .  Kirchhoff

Ph o n e  2 9 6
2 7 0 0  Y o n k e r s  P la in v i e w ,  T e x .

Weekdays 9 A.M.-6 P.M., Sat. 9-5 Phone 272-4644

NO \P POINTMKNIT NF.CFSSARY

TH U R SD AY, FR ID A Y , SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 20-21-22

Barton, second, Hampshire 
lamb; Terry Lively, second 
Cross lamb; Sheila

H E C K  T H E S E
Lewis,

third Hampshire lamb; Melis
sa Been, fifth Hampshire 
lamb; Connie Dear, sixth 
Southdown lamb; Terry Bell, 
sixth lamb.

Winners In the beef divt-

Easy ‘‘plug -in’ type, exact 
amperage every time.

2  Calibrated voltage for each 
* amperage.

3 , 1 5  Heat stages. 30 t 
amperes.

4   ̂Weld any metal from 
‘ metal to motor blocks.

J  ^Can be used for soldering and

7  Good for hardfacmg equipment 
subiect to abrasion.

n Will handle electrodes up to 
3 16" Cuts and bores holes.

sheet

’ brazing
£ , lo w  price without sacrifice of 

quality.
Q Easy striking arc for which all 

* Forney units are known.

COME IN AND SEE IT AT-
Bracher Motor Supplyit EXTRA CREDIT PEOPLE 

it EXTRA DELIVERY PEOPLE 
it PLENTY FREE PARKING

it CASH OR CREDIT. NO DOWN 
it LIMITED QUANTITY SOME MODELS 
it EXTRA SALES PEOPLE

Allend our welding clinic
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20 . 7:30 

Conducted by Forney Indnstri

122 SOUTH 
FIRST

MULESHOE
PHONE

272-3030

THERE IS NOTHING FINER THAN A CURTIS MATHES AT ANY PRICE!!

C O L O R  T V

DECORATOR COLOR TV 
SPANISH

WORLD S LARGEST 
COLOR PICTURE'!

W ORLDS LARGEST 
(010R  PICTURE

Any reducing salon 
that knows what ’s 

coming off is in the
C U R T I S M A T H E S

u r n
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Jiet ap Shows MJHS Girls Record Basketball W ins Obituariesother son, Charles, Is regional 
sports director for United 
Press International in New

A recapitulation c? the 
Muleshoe J r .  High G irls’ 7th 
and 8th grade basketball sea- 
soo presents an outstanding

Muleshoe 29 to 16 over Olton 
29 to 17 over Sudan; 29 to 18 
over Three Way, 30 to 17 
over Amherst, 35 to 27 overrecord for the year thus far. Farwell- Dimmitt tn 

Coach Rhonda Wagnon said s h i  fz\ m £ S . l l t o m S l
Wednesday that the 7th grade 
team has one of the most 

i •outstanding records for a MJH 
7th grade team, withninewins 
and one loss. They won the 
first place trophy in the Mule- 
shoe Jr. High School tourna
ment, their only tournament 
for this year.

The 7th grade record shows 
Muleshoe wins over Olton, 31 
to 23; Three Way, 23 to 6; 
Amherst, 35 to 12; Farwell, 

to 8; Olton, 25 to 7; Dim- 
. mit, 18 to 8 and 22 to 3; 

Amherst, 21 to 10; Friona 24 
to 19, with one loss to Friona, 
16 to 19.

'  An outstanding job offen
sively w as turned in by Jeanie 
Putman, Rejana Hardaway, 
Glenda Harlin and Denette 
Mann. Handling most of the 
defensive duties were Brenda 

% t .  C la ir ;  Ester Beversdorf, 
Laticia Rogers and Roxanne 
Street.

In the 8th grade talley they 
present a 14 win to three rec
ord. Three tournaments have 
been entered this year. In the 
Muleshoe tourney the girls 
were entered as two teams 
‘A’ and ‘B’, and met in the 
finals to take the first and 

•becond place trophies.
For the second year in a 

row the Muleshoe 8th grade 
girls brought home the first 
place trophy from the Spring- 
lake Tournament. In the 
Friona tourney, Friona 
downed the Mulettes three 
points in the championship 
game giving Muleshoe the 
second place trophy, 

w Doing outstanding work on 
offensive duties were Tani 
Murrah, Kathy Pena, Tracy 
Cowan, and Susan Foster. De
fensive duties were handled 
predominately by Linda Head, 
Stephanie Bryant and Lizan 
Gunter. Coach Wagnon added 
±at all the other team mem
bers “did an outstanding job 

^filling in and keeping the spirit
•ap."

The record at present shows

mitt 5; Muleshoe “ A'' 28 to 
10 over Muleshoe “ B” , Mule
shoe 36 to 21 over Sudan, 16 
to 14 over Friona, 38 to 26 over 
Olton, 25 to 13 over Spring- 
lake, 28 to 13 over Dlmmitt 
Friona over Muleshoe 18 to 
15, Muleshoe over Amherst 
26 to 14, and Friona 
Muleshoe 25 to 24.

Sunday dinner guests for 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Medlin 
were her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Gage and Dot of
Littlefield, Mrs. L. H. Medlin O i l -  -  •
ofLitUefieldandM ^andM rs. l O  L O l l t a i n e rDennis Medlin and Dewayneof 
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Young 
visited over the weekend with 
his father Tompsy Young near
Anson; also her sisters Mrs. . . . .  ___ _ ■ -  w „
F. B. Houghton near McCauley — Stream, N.̂  Y., involved the exchange

| |  • |  a York and former Lubbock Bu
ff |  p  V I f  I P  I) a  r o  S reau Chief for UPI. Both sons

are former employees of The 
Avalance-Journal.

Corporation

over

by Mrs. John blackmai.
Several young people a- 

tended the Lanos Altos Youth 
Rally Monday evening at the 
F irst Baptist Church in Am
herst.

Brother Eddie Howard gave 
the special music for the oc
casion. He sang “ Heaven 
Came Down and Glory Filled 
My Soul”  and “ How Great 
Thou Art” , with Donna Cru me 
at the piano.

Attending were Donna and 
Diane Crume, Margaret Rich
ardson, Beverley Tiller, Jo- 
lene Cox, Karen Drake, Helen 
Black, Howard Wright and 
Rev. and Mrs. Eddie Howard.

Women of the Methodist 
church met Thursday after
noon and completed their part 
of work on the decoration for 
the annual WSCS conference 
to be held March 25 and 26 
at the F irst Methodist Church 
in Level land.

Company from Thursday 
until Sunday for Mrs. L. L. 
Walden were her daughter 
Mrs. Marie Aaron and grand
daughter Mrs. Helen Potter 
from Carlsbad, N.M.AlsoMr. 
and M rs. Lowell Walden of 
Sprlnglake spent two nights 
with them.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Thomas 
visited Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard McCormick of 
Muleshoe.

Chow-Tex FeedLots,
5̂:10 a.m. Sunday in a Plain- 
view hospital after a short 
illness. Wife of Elder Afton 
Richards, of Muleshoe Prim
itive Baptist Church, she was 
a sister of Harvey Bass of 
Muleshoe, and Mrs. C. A.
Watson of Lazbuddie.

Other survivors include a 
Kenneth D,

Arkan
sas; three sons, Charles of 
Staten Island, N.Y., Donny,

Inc. Mule- ~ a student at Texas Tech, and
Rantist ChuVf'h l itHpfiVirt’f'nr shoe, Texas, a commercial According to Mr. Maslow, of the home; five
Mrs ?  H Clev^Let Mrldi S  livestock feeding firm. “Chow-Tex is one of the fast- slsters* Mrs.LuteenieBeckof Boen of Tuscola and Joe Jack
u p *  Today’s announcement was est growing commercial live- Sweetwater, Mrs.S.B.Gowens son of Floydada officiating.
“ 1929 and rearid^th^ir rhim made bV Lewis Maslow,pres- stock feed lot operations in and Mrs- L°mie Hopper, both Burial was in the Anton Cem-
ren in the Bula community. She ident °* u “*7r “ 1 Co° 7 I,e“ s revenues of over 
moved to Littelfield about sev- who sa,d that th<J acquisition >1.5 million for the current

of an
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Sumer- “  U" ver^ ‘ undisclosed amount of Univer- ^ h of MorrlltoT
tin at Roby. tf lner Corp^ a,t‘°" (^ SE) to’ ,sal s Class A common shares ™  J °f

Several from the communitv announced that it has com- for all of Chow-Tex’s out- ^„S; J  ,!f„_S,°nsi
standing stock.

Several from the community day jo u n c e d  that it has com. 
attended the funeral Thursday Pleted the acquisition of Chow-

7 Tex Feed Lots, 
aafternoon at the Parkview

Afton Richards, a Primitive 
Baptist minister, has visited 
churches In ten states through 
the Southwest during the past 
two years, and has conducted 
a radio mlnlstery at Muleshoe, 
where he is a pastor and at 
Stamford. Mrs. Richards,his 
wife, was a close supporter of 
his church and newspaper 
work.

Services were held at 2 p.m. 
Monday In the Anton Primitive 
Baptist Church with Elders 
G. H. Crain of Arlington, Fred

We Will Be

C L O S E D
SATURDAY, 

February 22
WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY

M ULESHOE 
STATE BANK

MEMBER FDIC

en years ago following the 
death of her husband.

Rev. and Mrs. Whittenburg 
were in Brownfield Tuesday 
where he attended one of a 
series of sermons on “ The 
Sermon on the Mount” being 
given at the United Methodist 
Church in Brwonfield. Wives 
of the attending ministers a t
tended a brunch given at the 
home of the district superin
tendent Rev. and Mrs. Jordon 
Grooms. Following a devo
tional the ladies had lunch 
together at a local restaurant. 
Eleven ladies besides the hos
tess Mrs. Grooms were in 
attendance.

Mr. and Mrs.C. A. Williams 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowell Walden of Springlake 
drove to Plainview Tuesday 
and visited with the ladies’ 
brother and wife Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Swanner then to Floydada 
to spend the night with another 
brother Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Swanner.

Mr. and Mrs. J.L, Latham 
drove to their daughter’s home 
in Lubbock after church Sun
day and Mrs. DeSautell had a 
birthday dinner prepared for 
her mother. For the dinner 
were Mr. and Mrs. DeSautell 
and boys Cris and Cliff, Mor- 
ley DeSautell and the hoooree 
Mrs. Latham and Mr. Lathatn.

Mrs. Leo Holt flew from 
Lubbock Thursday for West 
Orange, N.J. for a visit of 
several days with her daughter 
and family Dr. and Mrs. Shol 
Chi and daughters Tamara, 
Allison, and Andrea. She plans 
to baby sit with the grand
daughters while the daughter 
and husband do some skiing 
at Aspin, Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Claw
son spent several days re 
cently visiting with friends 
and relative.DrovetoAmaril- 
lo Saturday and spent the day 
and night with her daughter 
and husband Mr. and Mrs. 
James Collins; Also got to 
see their new great-great- 
granddaughter, Dei’dre De’ 
ann Saavedra daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Saavedra and

fiscal year.”  Universal an- 
of the Col- nounced it had reached an

and Mrs. Lomie Hopper, both 
of Lubbock, Mrs. Donie Wei- etery.
don of Graham and Mrs. Wat- _____
son; and seven brothers, Mel
vin Bass of Midland, Johnny,
Henry and Arthur Bass, all 
of Lubbock, Jimmy Bass of 
Littlefield, Jess of Austin and 
Harvey Bass.

Mrs. Richards, a licensed

Ray lla ves
Ray Hayes, 71 of Ringwood, 

Oklahoma died in an Enid 
•hospital Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. 
following a short illness. He 
was the father of Mrs. Neal 
Dillman of Muleshoe.

Funeral services were con
ducted Thursday, February 
20, at 2 p.m. in Friend’s 
Church at Ringwood under the 
direction of Henninger-Allen 
Funeral Home of Enid.

Survivors include the wife, 
one son, Mrs. Dillman and 
five grandchildren.

PREFERS FRONT SEAT
Chicago--Ken Rogers, the 

first boy to officially attend 
the all girl St. Xavier Col
lege, has expressed his de
sire to have a front seat. 
Rogers said if he couldn’t 
see the girls maybe he could 
keep his mind on his studies.

UnsranddaUghter " agreement in principle to ac-
They also spent two nights d“j!.e Chow-Tex in November 

with his brother Archie Claw-
son at McLean and spent some Together with Texas Meat
time Tuesday with Mr. and p&cjLers ^  and re- beautician and florist, was
MrS;  nSCf r i T u la,ed subsidiaries, Universal b°™ March 4, 1915 in May, 
♦rtCS ! f r n aJ J Contlaner is now firmly es- Tex*s - Her Parents were the L7i An L u sh ed  in the feed and meat * te Mr- and Mrs. H. L Bass.
fhinv^H r ,  h u  Peking areas, declared Mr. Her husband has publishedthony Hospital, Amarillo. His Masjow newspapers in West Texas
eye sight is gradually improv- * since 1933 ^  ^  1959 was
ing and he is able to walk Unlvesal Contalner ls als0 editor of the Muleshoe Jour- 

m ms rocin. a manufacturer ^  distrib- He and a son, Donny, are 
while utor °t textiles, chemicals, currently publishers of the 

electrical and marine equip- Halls Banner and the Jayton 
tend to some business. She , . . : . r* y Chronirlp AS well as the Ban-has a bed in his room so she ment* containers, trophies.a- Litrontcie, as well as tneBan has a oea m ms room so sne wardj. . advertising ner of Love, a religious paper

around some 
Mrs. Jones drove home 

Tuesday for a short

can stay with him 
time.

.most of the wards and 
specialties. for Primitive Baptists 

throughout the Southwest. An-

M R $  B A I R D *

Stays Fresh Longer

WASHINGTON'S B W H * D * A * Y
DISCOUNT CENTERS

MULESHOE, TEXAS
o n e  d a y  O N m r p .

22nd. ALL SALES FINAL
No Refunds-No Excfybnges-No Lay 
Away No Returns While Quanities Last

v

POP 
GO THE 
PRICES 

AT
FORD

DEALERS

Special discount prices on these 
most popular options: • Whitewalls
• Dual racing mirrors • Wheel covers
• Accent stripe • Full carpeting
• Vinyl covered roof
rnmirwj vour way now—tha Going Thing for you’
Fs ir la n a  *Ford  Q j l u *  500 and Mustang Hardtop*. F iileon Sadan* 

apeciat on t h . » <tra* that com a * .th  «w m
At your Ford •

Ji
t •*

Girl’s Furlined //

VINYL BOOTS
$222Our Reg. 

$5.57 
13 to 3

3 only

CHAIR
THROWS
Our Reg. (
$5.67

t*

' At your t-oru W-W'-  

MULESHOE MOTOR CO
Muleshoe Texas

- I T E M -
Our 

? Reg. 
{ Dis 
• count 

Price

Sale
Price

2 PC. BATH MAT SET g L . y } $1.37 22t
Plastic Pistol Grip Trouble Light f1 $3.52 22$
Boys & Mens WINTER CAPS 2A  ’m t 0  V $1.87 22$
Polaroid #17 Picture Album 4 8 75$ 22$
Boys & Mens VINYL DRESS GLOVES 63 93$ 22$
Lady Sunbeam HAIR DRYER CAPS 3 D $3.57 22$
SNO-KING EAR MUFFS 19 83$ 22$
STEERING WHEEL SPINNERS 12 59$ 22$
Toy BLACKBOARD On Stand 11 $6.13 22$
Go-Go Junior Guitar & Amplifier i $13.57 J22
MENS SWEATERS 60  $6.87 

O  $12.88 222
FRAMED PICTURES 1

$8.87
0 $17.87 222

Woven Plaid BEDSPREADS 1\ $3.97 222
Fiberwoven BLANKETS bychanum 1\ $5.87 222
Varroom HOT RODDER ENGINE | $5.25 22$

-ITEM-- 0̂
Our ̂ Reg. 

Discoun1 
Price

Sale
Price

FACT TOOTHPASTE c„.s,„ 6D 43$ 22$
W HAM-0 WHEELIE BAR 1 $9.97 222
Ladies Fishnet HOSE 9 > .u  26 87$ 22$
New dianpion Spark 3<|0 63$ 22$
1969 CALENDAR TOWELS jl 87$ 22$
Boys & Mon SWEATSHIRTS 36 $1.57 22$
Ladies Nylon Headscarfs 14[4 44$ 22$
Braided Chair Pads 33 97$ 22$
Ladies Sportswear skirts shorts-sum Jim s 2^  $2.87 to J $3.67 222
COLEMAN Cook Mjf #501-960 !2 $2.09 22$

a*

REMINGTON 
Lektronic V 
Cordless 
SHAVER

1 only ^  A  2 2  
Our Reg.
$31.97

V

\  »

r T T ^  Westinghouse Men’s Long Sleeve 1

P A I R  DRY ERI DRESS 2Da 1 only SHIRTS
iyl Our

Nj Re«- t t % 2 2Sj *1W» ■ ? /
_$3.67 m

for

^ 2 2 |

^  c - A '
- O' S .
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AUSTIN, Tex.—Legislators 
are beginning to move along 
with some of the important 
decisions facing them.

A Senate committee gave 
approval to a constitutional 
amendment by which voters 
will be allowed to say “ yes” 
or “ no” at the general e- 
lection, November 1970, 
whether they want liquor by 
the drink in Texas on a lo
cal-option basis.

A House committee gave the 
companion proposal a friendly 
reception, and is expected to 
approve it there, too. But 
sponsors agree that it will be 
hard to get the two-thirds ma
jorities necessary in each 
house to pass the proposal on 
to voters.

Next big proposal for the 
House Constitutional Amend

ments Committee is the $3.5 
billion water bond proposal 
sponsored by Rep. Bill Clay
ton of Springlake. This is the
state's share of flnanging for 
the $10 billion Texas Water 
Plan. It, too, will go to the 
voters in November of 1970, 
if two-thirds majorities in 
each house agree to submit 
it.
BILLS ADVANCE-A bill to 
raise retirement benefits of 
state employees to 25 per 
cent (up 10 per cent) landed 
on the governor’s desk fol
lowing passage by both houses.

Another measure approved 
by both houses raises the 
maximum interest rate on 
state and local bonds from 
five to six and a half per cent.

Senate has passed proposed

DRIVE IN FOR 
A COMPLETE 
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Take winter wraps 
off that engine. Make 
a date with us to put 
zing into your car 
with a tune-up.

P LA IN S  A U TO  SERVICE
(ACROSS FROM CASHWAY) 

MULESHOE

constitutional amendments to 
guarantee equal legal rights 
for women, grant state funds 
to governors-elect and to ex
empt rural water supply dis
tricts from taxation.

Bills passed by the Senate 
include measures to transfer 
45 acres from Harris to Wall
er County, permit Texas A&M 
University to issue revenue 
bonds for water and sewage 
facilities on its campuses and 
authorizing sale of a Texas 
Woman's University lot in 
Denton to finance a music 
scholarship.
BILLS GALORE-Usually the 
number of bills filed at the 
Capitol slackens after the first 
few weeks. So far this session, 
it hasn’t happened.

♦Rep. Grant Jones of Abi
lene has introduced a bill to 
add at least 50 per cent to the 
tuition fees of non-Texas stu
dents at state colleges while 
increasing tuition for Texans 
only slightly.

♦Rep. George Hinson of 
Mineola has a bill through 
committee to allow school dis
tricts to get full state aid 
for students taking vocational 
courses in another district.

♦Rep. Carl Parker of Port 
Arthur has dropped a bill into 
the House which would allow 
public employees to have la
bor unions.

♦Four House bills to 
strengthen the obscenity law 
have been introduced.

♦Rep. Cletus Davis of Hous
ton has announced that he will 
introduce a bill to replace 
article 1220 of the Texas Penal 
Code (known as the paramour 
statute) which allows a hus
band to murder legally a man 
"taken in the act of adult- 

>ery with his wife.”
♦Two bills to up the punish

ment for firearms crimes 
have been introduced by Sens. 
Jack Hightower of Vernon and 

(Henry C. Grover of Houston.
♦ Representative Parker a l

so has introduced a bill to 
regulate and license private 
detectives and guards and 
their employers.

♦Sen. Criss Cole, Houston, 
has introduced a bill providing 
that subdivision plats in un
incorporated areas must be 
approved by the county com
missioners court before they 
may be filed and recorded. 

♦Senator Cole also has intro

G U A R A N T E E D  AUTO REPAIRS
Phone 2 72-4576 |duced a biJl providing for im-

. _________Jproved control of solid waste
disposal and giving authority 
to counties, the State Health 
Department and the Water

Quality Board. Rep. Rex Braun 
of Houston also has introduced 
some pollution control bills 
and opposition between the two 
has arisen.
SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION 
OPPONENTS-The Little Red 
School House Committee, 
made up of rural landowners, 
farmers and ranchers from 
all over Texas, will lobby 
against the companion bills 
by Sen. A. R. Swartz of Gal
veston and DeWitt Hale of 
Corpus Christ!. Their bills 
would reduce the number of 
school districts in Texas 
from 1,218 to 353.

Charles Schreiner III, 
Mountain Home rancher and 
chairman of the Committee, 
said, "Mere bigness is not 
an absolute guarantee of ex
cellence.”
COURTS SPEAK—Texas Su
preme Court refused a hearing 
on the State of Texas’ plea to 
put some 4,000 acres of land 
on Matagorda Bay into the pub
lic domain class.

Other half of the case is H. 
P. Baxter J r . who owns a tract 
of 4,505 acres which was o- 
riginally about 355 acres. 
State says the land was 
"grown” by dredging and the 
like, while Baxter’s lawyer’s 
contend it was a gradual pro
cess since 1803. So far, Bax
ter has won in the lower 
courts, so will keep the land. 
COLLEGE KNOWLEDGE 
CLIMBS—Higher education
planners handed the Legisla
ture an explosive new issue— 
higher tuitions and steep 
building use fees for college 
students.

Coordinating Board, Texas 
College and University System 
adopted by a wide margin the 
finance committee proposal to 
double tuitions and establish 
a $165 a year fee for students 
at six proposed new schools. 
Fee would go to retire building 
bonds.

Levies are necessary, 
Board concluded, to finance 
a $401 million building pro
gram and college-university 
operating costs expected to 
reach $404.2 million by 1975- 
76.

Board is asking the Legis
lature this year not only to 
approve controversial fund
raising methods but also to 
appropriate $6 million to be
gin coordinated master plan
ning for new Institutions. Lat
ter would be located at San 
Antonio, Midland - Odessa, 
Dallas, Corpus Christi and 
two at Houston.

Opposition outcries already 
have been raised against the 
recommended $7 per semes
ter credit hour (about $210 
a year) tuition for residents 
and $20 an hour for non
residents. Milder protests 
have been lodged against 
building use fee as discrim
inating against new college 
enrollees. Board claims both 
Increases are necessary and 
that new school students real
ly will be saving money by 
having higher education 
brought to their hometowns. 
APPOINTMENTS — Forrest 
W. Reece, former Texas 
newsman, has been named as
sistant to the administrator of 
the U.S. Department of Ag
riculture’s Farmers Home 
Administration.

Gubernatorial appointees to 
the Board of Regents Frank 
C. Erwin J r .  of Austin, Jen
kins Garrett of Fort Worth and 
Dan Williams of Dallas were 
confirmed by the Senate.

Gov. Preston Smith nom
inated Tom Hamilton of Plain- 
view district attorney of the 
64th judicial district. Hamil
ton is a native of Matador.

Dr. Joseph R. Smiley, pres
ident of the University of Col
orado, will become president 
of the University of Texas at I 
El Paso next June, says Chan
cellor Harry Ransom.

Dr. Elmer C. Baum, chair
man of the State Democratic 
Executive Committee, has ap
pointed three new subcommit
tees. Those groups: Youth Ac
tivities with chairman Jerry 
Craft, Jacksboro rancher; 
Women’s Organization with 
Mrs. Stuart Coleman of 
Brownwood as chairman; and 
Communications with State 
Senator Charles Herring of 
Austin as chairman.
TEXAS POPULATION BOOM
ING—Texas’ population has 
grown to 10,945,000, according 
to a new study by UT’s Re
search Center.

Growth rate from 1960 has 
been a steady, average 1.7 per 
cent a year.

Major cities have been 
growing beyond that rate. For 
example, Harris County with 
1.5 million inhabitants as of 
last April 1, grew at a rate of 
3.1 per cent; Dallas with 1,231,- 
000 population jumped 3.2 per 
cent; and Bexar with 802,500 
inhabitants has jumped 1.9 per 
cent a year since 1960,
CAR INSPECTION DEADLINE 
NEARS--Only a third of 
Texas’ six million cars have 
been inspected, warns the De

partment of Public Safety.
DPS noted that April 15 

is the deadline and urged mo
torists to have their cars 
checked before long lines form 
around the state’s 5,466 in
spection stations.

Average cost to drives so 
far this year has been $3.02. 
That includes the standard 
$1.75 fee and whatever else 
is necessary to secure the 
red, white and blue safety 
sticker. Headlight alignments 
and brake adjustments account 
for most of the ordered cor
rections checked to date.

SHORT SNORTS
State Senate authorized Lt. 

Gov. Ben Barnes to name a 
six-member advisory com
mittee on youth problems.

House appropriations com
mittee has completed its 
budget hearings but the Sen
ate finance sub-committee 
will continue hearings until 
February 26.

Dallas families are chal
lenging in federal court th< 
Texas Department of Public 
Welfare’s cut in financial aid 
to dependent children.

Senate labor and manage
ment committee approved a 
compromise workmen’s 
compensation bill to raise 
benefits to injured by 40 per 
cant.

George A. Butler of Hous
ton added $75,000 to private 
contributions for the develop
ment of Washington-on-the- 
Brazos State Park, swelling 
the fund to $300,000 alloted 
by the state and $200,000 from 
Houston Endowment.

Liquor Control Board post
poned its decision on priv
ate club rules until March 
13.

O. R. (Ollie) Crawford of 
Japer has resigned as a mem
ber of the Liquor Control 
Board.

i W
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MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY..............These were the
winners at the Valentine Box Supper the Brownie Scouts 
had for their dads Thursday night. Pictured, L to r are 
Brenda Parker, Sandra Favor and Shannon Kennedy. The 
girls used bows of ribbon, flowers, lace and handmade 
ornaments to adorn their boxes and little daughter’s wiles 
to entice ther dads to buy them,

•  O

Peking takes limited s tep s | 
to end isolation.

• •
BUILT INKitchenAid

DISHWASHER

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SA

Model KDC 15
White
Copper
Avocado

Reg. $999
$279.95 * * *  

•  1 ONLY!

M AYTAG
PORTABLE

DISHWASHER

C0PPERT0NE 
1 ONLY!
Reg. $288

> 2 2 2

PORTABLE TAPE PLAYER
LEAR JET— 8 TRACK STEREO 

Complete With Stand 
AC OR DC Powered $ 1 0 0 2 2  

1 Only! Reg. $179.95 \ L im

GAS
RANGE

HARDWICK
White d- 
36” *

Reg. $154.95 
1 ONLY!

122
SUNBEAM HUMIDIFIER

WALNUT GRAIN ^
2 SPEED

1 O NLY! Reg.$89.95 69
Gordon Wilson Appliance

202 Mam Muleshoe Phone 272-3138

AUCTION 
SALE

FARM MACHINERY 
FRIDAY, FEB. 21, 1p.m .

105 S. M AIN, MULESHOE, TEXAS
TRUCKS AVAILABLE 

FOR PICK UP
Consignments Welcome

KNOWLES 
AUCTION SERVICE

TOM FLOWERS JACK KNOWlEi 
PHONE 272-3368 . 272-4311

1 6

\C *

«

SPECIAL NEW CAR

Going BIG 
for 1969

WE ARE FEATURING

The Big-Big One
/  M T P | f f |  (-j WIDER STANCE...LONGER WHEELBASE...GREATER 

vLbU UdJ LUXURY...THE GREATEST CAR FOR ANY RO AD...

FORD LTD 4-DR SEDAN

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
'Car Capital of the West Plains1

" •'•t '' igwi , , »■»■]** d s-.- v;s
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WANT ADS PH. 272-4536
CLASSIFIED RATES

OPEN RATES
First insertion , per word- 6?
Second and additional insertions - 4?

NATIONAL RATES 
First insertion per word-8?
Second and additional insertion-5?

Minimum charge- 65?
Card of Thanks - $1.00 Double rate for blind ads 

Classified Display.- 85? per col inch
95? col. inch for reverses

DEADLINE FOR INSERTION
Thursday’s Muleshoe Journal - Noon Tuesday 
Sunday's Bailey County Journal - Noon Friday
The Journals reserve the right to classify, revise 
or reject any classified ad.

Check advertisement and report any error immediately 
Journals are not responsible for error after ad has al
ready run once.

6. ROOM* i\,R  RENT 9, AUTOMOBILES 15. MISCELLANEOUS

BEDROOMS FOR RENT; 410 
W. Second. Phone 272-3928.
5-11t-tfc

1. PERSONALS
V W V W W W A ^ W ^ V

Jaycees

C io rence C M » lio n , P f « .

No. M M uleshoe

® O d d fe llo w s
O f RMWtS <MCh

0 Thur.<ta» 7 1# #.«>.

J e r r e l  1 O t\w * ll ,  .N o fc lc  G r a n d

WOULD LIKE custom listing. 
See or call Bennie Splawn 
965-2338. 
l-6s-4tc

INCOME TAX REPORTS-
Mary (Davis) Myers. Directly 
south of Catholic Church. 
Phone 272-4676. 
l-6t-8tp

WILL TEACH piano in my 
home. Call Kathye Hardage 
272-4984 
l-5s-6tp

POODLE grooming and dog 
bathing. Muleshoe Animal
Clinic. For appointment call 
272-3061. 
l-7s-2stp

8. REAL ESTATE

FOR A good buy on all types 
of real estate. 2 and 3 bed
room homes, some V.A. re
possessions, see Pool Insur
ance.
8-22s-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, 
carpeted, 2 baths, paneled den 
and kitchen, double garage. 
Call D. L. Morrison J r ., 272- 
3421 or 272-3697 
8-21t-tfc.

FOR QUICK SALE: 3 bed
room, 2 baths, brick veneer, 
good loan already established. 
Well located near schools, 
churches and town. Double 
garage. Contact Pool Insur
ance Agency.
8-44t-tfc

5 br., 2 bath, garage, ren 
tals in back. Close to school.

1/2 section ideal for 
alalfa.

1/4 section irrigated al
lotments $250 acre.

WANTED; 2 br. house to 
move.
KREBBS REAL ESTATE 
Day 3191 Night 3685 
8-2s-tfc

1
Lion s 
Club

IBM*. Well 
W«kMS*>. 12 Mooa 

FELLOWSHIP HALL MHhnliai ClmrO. 

W . € . Young , P f « .

I.e*y* Nr>, 
Jj?V 4 U*

M asonic
Lo d g e

k4
meet* ftte mtread

T u .»3* i .if n , t, nwoUi

prMiic. IK,h! Mdi TUr*d.«

1 ten , w  M

FOR RENT: 
Call 4080.
4-5s -tfc

3 room house

meets eve n

rû iky a! 12 00
riuowsim h a l l

Methodist f tMHC*

M uleshoe R o ta r y  Club
Jo n n  S n a lt o r t , P m .

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE 

Clif Griffiths
At

RAY GRIFFITHS
& SONS
MAIN &

AMERICAN BLVD. 
PHONE 2 7 2 -4 5 8 5

GARAGE SALE: Things added, 
prices lowered. Typewriter 
and antiques. Clothes, some 
like new. Beautiful sice 10 
floor-length stylish formals. 
Second house from Catholic 
Church In Morrison addition. 
l-8t-ltc

NOTICE!
Ugly is out-Beaut* is in— 
for users of Luzier’s Cos
metics... For free demonstra-i 
tion in the privacy of your 
home, call 

WELLVNF MORRIS 
272-3572

URt-?»c _____

NEW 1969

P IC K U P

LADD PONTIAC
FOR SALE: Yamaha motor
cycle and 1958 Linclon Con
tinental. Contact Charlene 
Blaylock or call 4125.
9- 5t-tfc

^ F V W V W V W W W W
10. FARM EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE - 1962 self-pro
pelled Valley Sprinkler in good 
condition. Located 12 miles 
west of Etter, Texas on Gerald 
Jungman farm. Contact James 
Young, 7 miles east and 1 
mile north of Stratford. Phone 
Kerrick exchange 806 367 - 
2325.
10- 7s-4tp

FOR SALE-4020 John Deere 
Desil new overhead with cab. 
Front Mount Spray Rig for J.D. 
220 gal. tank. Ace pump. 1-5 
row tool bar and shanks. Ask 
about at Mrs. J . L. Redwine 
1304 West Ave. B.
10-6s-4tp

LEGAL NOTICE 
The State of Texas, County of 
Bailey, on this the 11 day of 
February, 1969 the Board of 

FOR SALE-Bailey County E- Trustees of Three Way In- 
lectric Cooperative hasasur- dependent School District con- 
plus of used poles. They are vened In regular session, open 
offered at the special low price to the public, with the following 
of 15? per foot-loaded on your members present, to-wit: 
vehicle at the pole yard in Carl Pollard, President; 
Muleshoe-on first come-first Charles Abbe, Jack Hutche- 
served basis. son. Jack Hodnett, TedSimp-
15-7s-2tc son, R. L. Davis, and Joe
—----------------------------------  Sowder constituting a quorum.
FOR SALE - 1963 Ranchero and among other proceedings 
6 cyl. _pickup. Runs good, had by said Board of TrusteesDtckup. 
Claude Riley 272 
15-6t-8tp

•4775. was the following:
WHEREAS this school dis

trict has fewer than 500 scho
lastics and is subject to the 
terms and provisions of Ar
ticle 2746a; and 

WHEREAS on the first Sat-
----------  urday in April, 1969, being
farming. April 5, 1969, a trustee 

election will be held in said 
School District for the purpose 
of electing two members to the 

SALE: Used Fold-Out Camp Board of Trustees of said 
trailers. Equipped with Ice School District,
Box, Sink, Water Pump,Table. THEREFORE. BE IT OR-

FOR RENT: 15 and 16 foot 
campers. By week, Call 272- 
8163.
15-35s-tfc

W LNTED: Custom 
Call 272-4031. 
15-3s-tfc

Spare Tire. Sleeps Six. 100% 
financing available. $400.00 
and up. 100 Norris St., Clovis, 
N.M, Phone 763-7957 
15-5s-8tc

COMPLETE Sprinkler unit. 70 
joints 5x40 sprinler pipe, 10 
joints 5x40 flow line. Pump, 
motor, trailer, plenty of coup
lings. Area Code 806 895- 
3624.
10-7s-2tc

DERED BY THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF THREE WAY 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DIS
TRICT:

That an election be held In 
said School District on April 
5, 1969, for the purpose of 
electing twj members to the 
Board of Trustees of said 
District.

That all requests by can
to have their names

after 6 p.m. 
16-7t-tfc

1. HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 and 3 bed
room brick houses. Furnished 
1 bedroom aprartment. Call 
D. L. Morrison J r ., 272- 
3421 or 272-36UY.
4-21t-tfc.

LARGE 2 Br. home, newly 
redecorated, garage, $60. 2 
miles west at Muleshoe Ranch. 
272-4943.
4 - 4t -tfc

FOR RENT-3 bedroom hous-'
carpeted, draped, real nice. D. SALE OR TRADE — ___________________ _
Also large 3-room furnished s****^ ***+ **^ '*'*'***'**^ ** .
apt. See at 1412 West Ave. C. BUY, SELL, TRADE: UsedNAAHmore NfiWS 
Ira Thomas. tractors and implements all
8-6t-tfc kinds, chisels and shanks.
—----- ----------------------------- Norwood Imp. 1026 S. Main.

11-5s-tfc

5. APIS. FOR RENT
' W V V W W V W W W

FOR RENT-Furnished 3 room 
apartment. Bills paid. Clean 
trailer spaces. 1304 West Ave.
B.
5-6s-8tp

FOR RENT - Furnished apt. 
Good living conditions. Close 
to town. Layne Apt. on Mor
ton Highway. For adults only. 
5-6s-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished a- 
partment, 715 Ave. G. Call 
763-5701 Clovis.
5-47s-tfc

FOR RENT - 2 room furnished 
apt. Phone 4109.
5-6t-tfc

FOR RENT - 3 room apart
ment. Prefer retired woman. 
See Spencer Beavers at Post 
Office.
5-7t-tfc

FURNISHED APTS., large or 
small. Nice trailer space. 
Ph. 272-3465.
5-24t-tfc

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
for land. Grocery store and 
home, well located on cor
ner lot. Good business. Poor 
health reason for selling. 
200 ft. frontage on highway 
West 84 in Muleshce. 
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 

121 American Blvd. 
272-3293

FOR SALE OR RENT-Nice 
3 bedroom 1 1/2 baths, cen
tral heat, dishwasher, drapes, 
fenced. Clean and ready for 
occupancy. Call or write 
owner. Jim Berry, Box 177, 
Farwell. Phone 481-3676 or 
481-9066.
8-8t-tfc

FOR SALE; Goodusedalumi
num pipe in 4” -5” -6”  - 
7” -8” sizes, at a goodprice. 
We also have the well known 
extruded ALCOA aluminum 
pipe in all sizes. We buy used 
aluminum pipe. Before you 
trade see STATELINE IRRI
GATION - LITTLEFIELD - 
MULESHOE - CLOVIS. 
ll-48t-tfc

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

NEED responsible person in 
Muleshoe area to take over 
payments on late model sew
ing machine. Equipped with 
automatic zig-zagger, blind 
hems, button holes, fancy pat -

1C. LIVESTOCK 
' ^ v v w w w w v w w
FOR SALE- 39 head Stockard
cattle. One half is Hereford, didates ..................... ........
one half Angus. Call 946-2481 placed upon the ballot for the the

above mentioned election shall 
be in writing and filed with

~ ~  _ -------------------—the County Judge of the county
FOR SA LE - Purebred Here- ^  which this district is located 

 ̂ v ^ s  old. $300 no( later than 30 days prior to 
Pound. Call A & J date of said election. 

ic m 2"4042. sajd election shall be
16-8t-tfc held at the following place and

----------------------------- ----- the following named persons
are hereby appointed officers 
for said election.

At Three Way School Build
ing, in Maple, Texas, in said 

Miss Loretta Damron has School District with Frank 
returned to Portales, New Knox as Presiding Judge and 
Mexico where she attends Tommy Galt and George Ty- 
Eastern New Mexico Univer- son> clerks.
sJty* Annetta Chunn is hereby ap-

Mr. and Mrs. Van Roger pointed Clerk for absentee 
spent four days at Coleman, voting, and_______________

By Mrs. F. 0. Warren

FOR SALE - 2 acres with 3 
bedroom house, den, base
ment, double garage. Adequate 
water to irrigate. 2 miles 
Frlona highway. Call 272- 
4139.
8-lt-tfc.

terns, etc. Balance due,
• a - 4 w — «•«

Texas last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Evins 

Terry and Tenna visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Lynn and also visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Faver 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Fort 
will celebrate their twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary 
February 6. Celebrating their 
seventh anniversary February 
3 will be their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. La- 
Wayne Batteau.

The Circleback Ladies 
Class had a class meeting at 
Mrs. Van Rogers. After the 
meeting they visited in the

are  hereby 
appointed Deputy Clerks for 
absentee voting. The absentee

voting for the above designated
election shall be held at Three 
Way School within the bound
aries of the above named Dis
trict and said place of absentee 
voting shall remain open for at 
least eight hours on each day 
for absentee voting which is 
not a Saturday, a Sunday, or an 
official State holiday, begin
ning on the 20th day and con
tinuing through the 4th day 
preceding the date of said 
election. Said place of voting 
shall remain open between 
the hours of 8:00 and 3:40 on 
each day for said absentee 
voting. The above described 
place for absentee voting is 
also the absentee clerk’s 
mailing address to which bal
lot applications and ballots 
voted by mail may be sent.

The manner of holding said 
election shall be governed as 
near as may be by the E- 
lection Code of this state, and 
the County Judge shall furnish, 
at the expense of this School 
District, all necessary bal
lots and other election 
supplies requisite to said e- 
lection.

Immediately after said e- 
lection has been held, the of
ficers holding the same shall 
make returns of the results 
thereof to the County Judge and 
return the ballot boxes and 
other supplies of said elec
tion to the County Judge for 
safekeeping, and theCommts- 
sioners’ Court shall canvass 

returns of the results 
the returns of said election and 
notify the candidates and this 
Board of Trustees of the re 
sults thereof.

A copy of this order shall 
serve as notice of said elec
tion, and be posted in three 
different places in saidSchool 
District, which posting shall 
be done not less than 20 days 
prior to the date for said e- 
lection. The Secretary of this 
Board of Trustees shall also 
cause a notice hy publication 
of this election to be published 
one time in a newspaper of 
gerneral circulation in the 
county where this school dis
trict is located, which pub
lication shall be not more than 
30 da>s nor less than 10 days 
before said election.

it was moved and seconded that
same do pass. Thereupon, the 
question being called for, the 
following members of the 
Board voted AYE:

Jack Hutcheson, J. L. Hod- 
nut. W. T. Slmspoo, Archie 
Sowder, Charles Abbe, and the 
following voted NO: None. 
ATTEST: Carl Pollard, Pres
ident, Board of Trustees, R. 
L. Davis, Secretary, Board of 
Trustees.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF BAILEY:

I, the undersigned, do here
by certify that the foregoing is 
a true and correct copy of the 
Notice of Trustee Election 
issue by me and that I posted 
a true and correct copy of 
said notice at three different 
places, to-wit:

1. One at Goodland; 2. One 
at Maple; and 3. One at Ste
gall; within the boundaries of 
said School District on the 13 
day of February, 1969, which 
posting was done not less 
than ten days prior to the 
date fixed for said election.

WITNESS MY HAND this the 
13 day of February, 1969.

Thomas V. Alvis
8t-ltc

IT HAS SOMETHING TO DO 
WITH MARTIAN MEASLES

Paris--The French Tourist 
Commission has reported that 
tourist trade last year was off 
17 per cent, according to 
French hotels. The biggest 

The above order being read, drop was seen in tourists from
America and Britain.

month.
Write Credit Manager, 114 

19th Street, Lubbock, Texas. 
12-3t-tfc

BE gentle, be kind, to that 
expensive carpet, clean it with

---- ------------------------------—  Blue Lustre. Rent electric
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick shampooer $1 Higginbotham- 
home In Richland Hills Addi- Bartlett.
tion. Shown by 
only. 272-3698. 
8-7s-tfc

appointment 12-8t-ltc

FOR SALE OR LEASE: busi
ness building. 30’ X 100' Good 
locatioo. Call Brock Motor 
Co. Phone 272-4588.
8-37t-tfc

' W W W W W V W W
13. FOR LEASE

MODERN, complete 1000 head 
capacity feed-lot $125 per 
month, Muleshoe Ranch 272- 
4943.
13-4t-tfc

FOR RENT - Nice Clean fur
nished apartment. Phone 4465. 
Mrs. George Neely.
5-8t tfc

Live and learn Is somewhat 
belied by the apparent inability 
of some of our best to grasp 
anything new after they reach 
forty years of age.

EXCLUSIVE
FOR SALE: large 2 bed
room home. Large living 
room. Lots of storage space 
utility, garage. Priced to 
sell.
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 

121 American Blvd. 
Phone day or night

s W 72-32” -

FOB RENT: 30 ft. X 140 ft. 
building down town. Will re 
model to suit tenant. Bill Jim 
St. Clair.
13-52s-tfc

There are a lot of speakers 
bragging about the individual
ity of man without wanting any
one to exercise individuality.

Mrs. Dale Spivey visited a 
cousin who is ill in a Houston 
hospital.

Mrs. Fred Lasater, of White 
Falls, had her mother home 
for the weekend. She is a pa
tient of the Muleshoe Nursing 
Home.

The Needmore Ladies’ Club 
had a business meeting Wed. 
Feb. 4. They also served lunch 
for the auction sale at Bert 
Mathis’ Feb. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. R.R. Kindle’s 
son had surgery on his nose In 
Lubbock this past week.

Mrs. W. H. Eubanks and 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Oxford and their 
little boy, went to Midland over 
the weekend to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Bankson and son. Mrs. 
Bankson is the daughter of the 
Eubanks.

Mrs. Marvel Carouther and 
Mrs. Dess Staford spent part 
of the day with Beadie and 
Paul Powell. Mrs. Sally Rob
inson and Marge Powell had 
lunch with Marvel and Dess 
at the Powells. Marvel and 
Dess were one of Maple’s pi- 
.oneer families.

Tref lair- 
now cleared 
for established 
alfalfa

ttsnco)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Out of X?rbit

r t

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance

FARM & CITY LOANS 
SERVICE BEYOND THE 

CONTRACT
209 West Avenue B 

°ff. Ph. 272-4727 Res. 272-3776

I YOUR
Insurance

ROBINSON’S BOOT SHOP
127 Main -Phone 272-4721

Fine Western Wear
MEN W0MBU CHILDREN

Shoe Repair Shop
Ike Robinsor.

SERY1NC MULESHOE SINCC 1925
COMMAND* R -  WOOL D YOU MIND

s a v in g  a  fe w  words FOR t h e
RADIO AUD ICM CE! XT?.-

Now alfalfa growers can depend on Treflan to help estab
lished stands produce more hay, better hay, cleaner hay. 
Treflan stops the annual grasses and broadleaf weeds that 
can rob alfalfa of nutrients, moisture and sunlight. A 
single application of weatherproof Treflan applied every 
year protects your alfalfa stand once it is established.
See your Treflan dealer for the full story on Treflan weed 
control for established alfalfa.

S q  d e p e n d a b le ,  i t ' s  g u a r a n t e e d

k\
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NEW
STORE HOURSBy Mrs. J. D. Bayless

Mr. and Mrs. Vergil all the family has been to-
Thomas are the parents of a gether in nearly four years, 
baby girl born February 10, Wednesday night the Inter- 
at 6:00 p.m. In the Methodist mediate G. A.’s of Enochs 
hospital in Lubbock. She Baptist Church met at 6:30 
weighed seven pounds and four p.m. for a mission study call- 
and a half ounces. ed "Song of Hawaii", Mrs.

Grand parents are Mr. T. Preston Harrison taught the 
A. Thomas of Enochs. book. Those present were Pam

Walter Layton was admitted Layton, Freda Layton, Mrs. 
to St. Mary’s hospital Tues- Bennie Hall and Mrs. Preston 
day and underwent eye sur- Harrison. They enjoyed re- 
gery Wednesday. He returned freshments of sandwiches, 
to his home Thursday. pineapple upside-down cake,

Everyone appreciated the pineapple juice and ice tea. 
rain received Thursday after- Donald Grusendorf took his 
noon, there was as much as parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. 
nine inches of rain in the com- Grusendorf of Littlefield to 
munity. Tempe, Arizona last weekend

Mrs. Guy Sanders went to to visit another son, Mr. and 
Roaring Springs Friday to be Mrs. Allen Grusendorf. 
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Donald also visited Mr. and 
Bell Harden who is ill. Mrs. Cleo Hall and family at

Supper guests in the home of Phoenix, Arizona on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Autry F rl- Jolene Cox has been a pa- 
day were their children, Mr. patient in a Littlefield hos- 
and Mrs. Jack Jackson and pltal with the flu. 
family, of Clovis, N.M. Mr. Visiting In the home of Mrs. 
and Mrs. Clifton Pyburn and olive Angel Sunday was her 
daughters of Portales, N.M. sistei.( Mr and Mrs< Bill 
and Mrs. Billy West and child- Tivis from PePf N M 
ren of Littlefield. Mrs. h . g King is home

Hugh Anderson, ox Borger, after being in Dumas, for some 
has been visiting his sister u me Wj ^  ber mother, Mrs. 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. ciara  Childers who is 111. 
Joe Milsap. Patricia Grusendorf was

There was a valentine and admitted t0 the Medical Arts 
products party in the home of Hospital in Littlefield, Sunday 
Mrs. E. N. McCall Friday at a bronical Infection.
2:00 p.m. Guests in the home of Mr.

A lucky number was drawn ^  Mrs> E> c> Gilliam and 
for the gift given by the hos- fcmlly Sunday wwetheir sons, 
tess Mrs. McCall. Mrs. C. Mr> ^  Mrs. Gilbert Gilliam 
^ S eag le r was the lucky num- of Muiesh0e, Mr. and Mrs. 
ber. The gift was a red heart- jimmie Gilliam and family of 
shaped cake decorated with Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. Carl- 
white icing. ton Gilliam and family of Lub-

Those present were Mes- bock and Mr> ^  Mrs< Jerry
dames Theo Spence, Essie William and family from 
Seagler, Alta Clem, Lucille ^nton.
Hall, Ellen Bayless, Blanch We wjsb to welcome Mr. 
Cash, Mildred Welch, Flo ^  Mrs. Harvey Blackstone 
Nichols, Joey Vanlandmgham, ^  family to our community 
Troy Price, Olive Angel, W in- Wbo have bought the Zed Rob- 
nie Byars, also Mrs. Pauline jjjSOn home in Enochs.
Nichols and Mrs. Nell Outlaw w • , _
of Morton, and the sales lady. . a“d M.rs* M*1Bryan!
Mrs. Dutch Gibson of Morton. '’lsl ed h®r brother, Mr. and 

Refreshments of red heart- ^ rf* J * R; Hod?e* at Spade 
shaped cake, punch and coffee Sundf y aRended
was served to the group. ^ urchK c st f d® W *  

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Byars ^ “rcl),?Hday ^ .a lso y iis -  
drove to Lubbock Friday af- Red Rev/  “ jj Mrs* 
ternoon to take their grand- PeI ry ^ er church, 
daughters, Jackie and T rade Spooding Saturday night in 
Parr home and were supper Mr. and Mrs.
guests in the home of their ber sister,
daughter, Mrs. Jack Parr. Mr*»nd M,rs* Herider’

Guests in the home of Mrs. so? / ron!.Amarillo.
L. E. Nichols Friday afternoon N®v* J°yce. Brapnon
was her son, Mrs. and Mrs. 40(1 Mrs- J * H* Harrlson from 
Harold Dean Nichols of Lub- Andrews.spent Thursday 
bock night visitmg in Enochs, with

Rev. and Mrs. PrestonHar- “ « •  1BraT £ S £a*her' 1L* ?• 
rlson had guests in their home H arn^' and Mrs. Harrison s 
Thursday. All of Brother Har- Z°°> Rev* “ d Mrs Preston 
rtson’s family were present: HaI [ lson acd Chad*. . 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.J. H. .™ °f5 ,KspeKnding ,Saturday
Harrison of Andrews, his sis- " ight n ‘f®,hom® of “ r;  “ <* 
ter. Mrs. Jackie Mallow and Mrs. Joe Milsap were friends 
Dorene from Ft. Worth; four from '''beeler, Mr. and Mrs. 
brothers, Rev. and Mrs. Har- Harold Kennedy, 
old Harrison, LaQuetta, La- T ^ e s t s  in the home of Mrs. 
Tryle. Shawn and LaNitafrom h  E- Nicb°l s ^ st Sunday were 
Whiteface; Mr. and Mrs. Paul h®*; daughter, Myrlene Nichols 
Harrison, Carmen and Vandy her of Lubbock,
from Plainview; Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.Charles Seag-
Bill Harrison. Michele and ^ ^ g u ^ X  home'o? 
Michael from Roswell, N.M,; ™ end ^ es,J  111 " f  “° me5f 
and Rev. and Mrs. Ray Har- bis Parents, Mr. and Mrs,, C. 
rison from Rocky Ford. R* Se^Jer. They also attended 

This has been the first time at lhe Enochs Baptist

PINKNEY'S 
SUN RAY 

.  SUGAR 
CURED

6 BOTTLE CTN
WITH EACH

$5
PURCHASE SUN RAY 

SUGAR CURED
BUTT HALF HAM S.Lb
SUN RAY SUGAR CURED
SHANK HALF
U i U C  |  L
11■■fwla# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  UL

sac SAUSAGE

Armour Star Thin Sliced
BACON

Miracle Whip
With a $5 
Purchase 
or More

Swift's Premium Proten Beef
* ^rnanvus FavoritM

KRAFT Swift's Premium Proten BeefKRAFT

Miracle
Whip Wilson's Vac Pak, Bologna, O live , Macaroni 

& Cheese, Pickle & Pimento. 6 O z . Pkg.

FROZEN FOODS DEPT
KRAFT

CHICKEN , . _  
TURKEY & BEEF 4 For Velveta

Banquet Family Size10 O Z . P K G . KEITH'S
CAULIFLOW ER...........
18 O Z . PK G . COLOMBO'S 
P IZZA  YOUR CHOICE .

25* CREAM 
70 a PIES

14 oz. Pkg. Nabisco Chips Ahoy

COOKIES
4 Roil Pkg. Delsey

BATHROOM TISSUE
48 oz. Bottle Pure Vegetable

WESSON O IL....................
Giant Size Bottle

IVORY LIQUID.................
#303 Can Del Monte Whole Kernel Golden

CORN....................................
#300 Can Ranch Style

BEANS...................................
1 lb. Tin All Grinds Marwell House

CO FFEE.................................
12 oz. Box Sunshine

VANILLA WAFERS........
Gt. Size Box Cold Power

We Have A Good 
Stock O f Onion 

Sets & Plants 
And Seed PotatoesTo celebrate

George Washington’s Birthday! 
Thursday ,F rid ay,Saturday

O N E TABLE
Ladies,Jr. and & Pettite

Dresses, Sweater Dresses, 
Skirts, Pants, Sweaters,
Pant Tons. Blouses

LAUNDRY DETERGENT
Plllsbury Oven Ready

BISCUITS.............................
1 lb. Ctn. Parkay

0 LE0 .......................................
18 oz. Glass Tumbler Pure________

GRAPE JELLYC KRflFT>

CALIFORNIA CRISP GREEN HEADS

TEXAS RUBY RED

PRETZELS STICKS....
#303 Can Libby’s Cut

GREEN BEANS............
#2 Can Ireland

CHILI (NO BEANS)....
10 oz. Can Asst. Flavors Sego

LIQUID DIET FOOD
ONE TABLE* * # * * * + « * * * # * * » # #

2 RACKS
FALL DRESSSES

2 lb. Box River

#300 Can Franco-American

Spaghetti & TOM ATO SAUCE...15t!
6 oz. Cello Pkg. Hershey

CHOCOLATE DAINTIES....2 for 45<
Listen to MULETRAIN 

over KMUL 
10:15 a m. 

Sponsored by 

WHITE' S CASHWAY

GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS 

DOUBLE EVERY  
W EDNESDAYSweetheart Lane

120 E AVE.B Muieshoe
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Gladiola
f l o u r


